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Abstract
A general trend is observed with encroachment of woody vegetation in grasslands and savannas,
which is a consequence of, among others, elevated CO2, grazing pressure, and changes in fire
frequency. In turn, this encroachment might also contribute to changes in the terrestrial carbon
balance. However, the knowledge of soil-landscape relations remains currently incomplete for
grasslands. In this study, the soil properties and soil-landscape relations are examined in a 183 ha
frequently burned watershed and 83 ha rarely burned watershed in a tallgrass prairie, Kansas, US. In
addition, the impact of fire frequency and lack of a consistent sample depth were analysed. Composite
soil cores (up to 20 cm depth) and bulk density samples were collected at 100 sample locations. The
soil samples were analysed for root mass fraction, stone fraction, SOM concentration, and soil texture.
These soil properties were correlated to elevation (AMSL), slope, curvature, flow accumulation, TWI,
TPI, solar insolation, and geology. SOM (%) was significantly correlated to elevation, slope, solar
insolation, and geology. These correlations were within unity between the watersheds, except for
elevation which could be explained by the occurrence of the Florence Limestone layer in the
frequently burned watershed. Clay percentage was only moderate – but significantly – negatively
correlated with elevation and positively correlated with profile curvature in the frequently burned
watershed. However, no significant models were computed for soil texture in the rarely burned
watershed. Slope explained between 15 % and 59 % of the variation in profile stoniness. Furthermore,
the variation in sample depth resulted in some inaccuracies, but had almost no significant impact on
the results. The lack of strong correlations with soil texture was probably due to the inaccuracies in
the soil texture data. Finally, SOM patterns seemed to be dominantly determined by the volume of
soil moisture and the availability of nutrients, as SOM (%) was higher at location with clay rich bedrock
(e.g. limestone), reduced solar insolation, and near aquifers. This resource dependency of SOM
patterns was also observed in the analyses between the watersheds. Increased fire frequency results
in a higher variability in nitrogen content and a higher sensitivity of vegetation for water stress, which
was observed by a higher spatial variability in SOM and a lower capacity of the models to describe this
variability.
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1 Introduction
Natural grassland and savannah covers around 23% of the land surface (Dodds et al., 2015); thereby,
contributing for approximately 34% of the carbon in terrestrial ecosystems (White et al., 2000).
Features of grass landscapes such as species compositions and soil Carbon seem to be rather sensitive
to external pressures such as overgrazing (Bond and Midgley, 2000; Dodds et al, 2015). A general trend
has been observed of encroachment of woody vegetation in grasslands and savannas worldwide. This
change of species composition is among other things a consequence of elevated CO2, grazing pressure,
and changes in fire frequency (Bond and Midgley, 2000; Liu et al., 2011), and at the same time, this
shift in ecosystems might also contribute to changes in the global C cycle (Powlson et al., 2011).
Therefore, a deeper understanding of the processes that determine grassland soil organic matter
patterns is important to support management policies. This study focusses on soil-landscape
processes, as these significantly affect the dynamics of soil Carbon stocks (e.g. Conforti et al., 2016;
Gregorich et al., 1998).
Soil organic carbon (SOC)-landscape relations have been established in previous research. For
example, SOC stock was found to be significantly lower on slopes than at crest or valley positions, with
soil depth positively correlating to SOC stock, in a forest in Southern Spain (Conforti et al., 2016).
These patterns were also visible in another watershed in Spain with Oak-woodland savannah
vegetation (Román-Sánchez, 2016). In this study, SOC stock was also negatively correlated with
topographic position index – a proxy of topographic position. Therefore, It is expected that SOC is
influenced by geomorphic and hydrologic processes, like erosion and deposition. In cultivated areas,
SOC patterns were indeed significantly correlated to erosion (Martinez et al., 2010; Ritchie et al., 2007)
and also to soil texture (e.g. Conforti et al., 2016). Six et al. (2002) and Telles et al. (2003) elaborate
that silt and clay absorb and stabilize organic matter, which promotes higher SOC. However, soil
texture itself interacts with soil redistribution processes, as clay and silt are more erosion sensitive
than sand; in addition, sand is deposited faster (Costantini, 1993; Luca et al., 2014). This demonstrates
the importance of soil forming processes in the distribution of SOC and soil texture.
However, there are indications that these processes act differently in grasslands. Morrocco et al.
(2016) determined that the robustness – resistance to disturbance – was higher for the grassdominated communities than heath- and carex-dominated communities in the Scottish Highlands.
This robustness was due to the higher strength, coverage, and underlying root density of grass. Kaste
et al. (2006) measured erosion only at the lower part of a watershed in prairie grass landscape with
caesium-137 data, whereas most studies measured sediment depletion at slopes and crest position
and sediment enrichment at down slope positions (e.g. Brown et al., 1981; Martz and De Jong, 1987).
These different sediment and erosion patterns may indicate a higher threshold for sediment
detachment (e.g. splash erosion, sheet erosion, and gully erosion) in these prairie grass landscapes.
Therefore, the overland flow may not be sufficient to detach sediment at up slope and crest positions.
Subsequently, Palacio et al. (2014) measured higher erosion rates at shrub lands than in the grasslands
of northeast Patagonia. In two grass hillslopes in California, Top soil C (%) was negatively correlated
with the distance from the ridge (Yoo et al., 2006), which differ from forest and cultivated landscapes
where crest positions contained relatively less Soil C (%) (Ritchie et al., 2006; Román-Sánchez, 2016).
Overall, SOC and soil texture distribution seem to be distributed differently in grasslands than in
forests and cultivated areas; furthermore, SOC and soil-landscape relations are dominantly studied in
forested or cultivated areas (e.g. Conforti et al., 2016; Ritchie et al., 2016; She et al., 2016; Telles et
al., 2003). Therefore, our knowledge of soil-landscape relations remains incomplete in grasslands.

Here, we examine the soil properties and soil-landscape relations in a tallgrass prairie. The tallgrass
prairie is one of the most endangered ecosystems in the North American continent, as most of it
(~87%) has been converted to croplands and pastures (Samson et al., 2004). The tallgrass prairie
requires fire and/or grazing to sustain the endemic species and restrict encroachment of woody
vegetation, which makes it comparable to the issues in other grass and savannah ecosystems. Larson
et al (2013) studied the impact of fire frequency on suspended sediments in streams in a tallgrass
prairie; however, no significant differences were found. Furthermore, the nitrogen and carbon
content in vegetation and top soil were investigated; Increased fire frequency resulted in a
significantly increased C:N ratio in the vegetation and SOC (Johnson and Manchette, 2001), but the
SOC stock was not different between a burned and unburned site (Ojima et al., 1993). Furthermore,
net primary production (NPP) increased with burning frequency (Briggs and Knapp, 1995). This
indicates that fire has impact on grassland systems. However, site specific impacts of fire on soil
properties and soil-landscape relation should be further investigated. Therefore, the aim of this study
is to increase the understanding on soil forming processes in a tallgrass prairie ecosystem; in addition,
achieving a better understanding on the spatial variation of soil properties (e.g. SOM, soil texture, and
stoniness) and the impact of fire frequency on tallgrass prairies.
This aim might be inhibited due to the lack of soil and high stoniness in some part of the selected
research area, the Flint Hills (Ransom et al., 1998). Sampling issues are common in areas with high
stoniness (Román-Sánchez et al., 2016). Therefore, samples will be taken at different depth causing
errors into the analytic results due to the vertical spatial variation of soil properties. However, issues
with sample depth might not be avoided as part of the watershed would be excluded; therefore, the
effect of varying depth is also going to be assessed.
Subsequently, the following questions will be addressed in this research:
How do soil organic matter and soil texture patterns relate to soil and landscape properties in a
rarely and a frequently burned watershed in a tallgrass prairie landscape? Landscape properties are
microclimatic variables, geology, topography, surface water distribution.
-

How are soil organic matter, soil texture, and stoniness patterns related to position in the
landscape?

-

What is the influence of the variation in sample depth due to stoniness and limited soil
depth on soil properties and soil-landscape relations?

-

What is the impact of differences in burning frequency on soil properties and soil-landscape
relations?

The questions were answered by comparing two watersheds with different burning frequency. Soil
Organic Matter (SOM), bulk density, soil texture, root density, and stoniness were analysed. The data
was separated on sample depth and number of burns. Furthermore, a variety of landscape variables
(e.g elevation, slope, curvature, topographic wetness index) were calculated. The soil properties were
statistically analysed and related to the physical landscape variables, and the difference between
sampling depth and burning frequency were assessed.
With this procedure, I hypothesize that top soil SOM (%) is until some extent correlated to
geomorphological and hydrological processes, as the soil depth and water availability might be
restricting the growth of vegetation (Nippert et al., 2011). Additionally, erosion and deposition might
redistribute a part of the top soil SOM (Martinez et al., 2014; Ritchie et al., 2007). In addition, I expect
that clay and silt reduce with increasing slope and more convex curvatures, as these particles are more
2

erosion sensitive than sand and sediment transport capacity increases with slope and curvature. These
processes are expected to increase at lower topographic position, as previous research indicated that
erosion is limited to the lower part of a watershed in the research area (Kaste et al., 2006). Varying
sample depth is also expected to pose influences on the correlation between soil texture and SOM
and landscape variables, as clay percentage varied up to 14% varied within the top 20 cm in the
research area (Ransom et al., 1998). Besides, SOM reduces with depth (Hiederer, 2009). Finally, I
hypothesize that fire frequency has no significant effect on SOM due to tallgrass species being able to
compensate for the loss in nitrogen by increasing root mass and nitrogen use efficiency (Ojima et al.,
1993).

2 Research area description
This study has been conducted in two watersheds in the Flint hills, United States. The Flint hills is the
largest area with unploughed tallgrass prairie reaching from Eastern Kansas near Kansas-Nebraska
border to north eastern Oklahoma (Fig 2.1).
The area has a mixed humid continental climate with an annual precipitation of 835 mm including 521
mm of snowfall (corresponding to 52 mm liquid water). 75% of the precipitation falls during the
growing season (April-October). The average monthly temperature ranges from -2°C in January to 27°C
in July (Hayden, 1998), which results in wet warm summers and cold dry winters. The prairie grass
biome, although near to a semi-arid climate, requires wild fires and/or grazing to sustain tallgrass
species (e.g. big bluestem (Andropogon gerardi)).

Figure 2.1 in the upper left corner is a map of the historical coverage of prairie grassland and the current coverage
of prairie grassland (Flint hills) in the US. A is a map of the location of the Konza prairie. B is a map of the
frequently burned watershed K1B (south) and the rarely burned watershed K20A (north).

The topography is strongly affected by the underlying rock type and drainage system. This geology
consists of limestone layers ( each ~1-2 meters thick) sandwiched between thicker shale layers
(typically ~4-6 meters thick) (Fig 2.1), which results in a patterns of terraces with steep slopes. The
3

karstic properties of the limestone layers result in lateral movement of groundwater at the limestone
shale interface. These limestone layers behave interchangeable as confined or unconfined aquifers
depending on position of water level relative to drainage system. As a result, the area consist of a
complex hydrology with seasonal variability in sources and sinks of water. Close to the drainage
system, four river terraces are developed, which have been deposited between 8920+/-120 yr B.P and
180+/- 80yr B.P. based on radiocarbon dating of the lower part of the catchment (Oviatt, 1998). The
third terrace contains of a dense gravel layer. However, aeolian deposits are a significant input of mass
in the geomorphic system provoking in silt rich soils. Furthermore, the flood plain consist of relative
sand rich soil with sand concentration up to 40% in the B-horizon and the crest positions contains
relatively high clay concentration with clay concentration up to 70% (Ransom et al., 1998).

Figure 2.2 a schematic overview of the bedrock units in the Konza prairie with their typical topographic position
(modified from Figure 4 of Smith (1991)).

The studied watersheds were located in the Konza Prairie long term ecological research area (39°05’
N, 96°35’ W) of 3487 ha belonging to Kansas State University and the Nature Conservation. The area
is initiated in 1971 for research on the impact of fire and grazing on tallgrass prairie ecosystem. The
area subdivided into 65 watersheds with different fire and grazing management by Kansas state
university. This controlled management and high availability of data made it applicable for this study.
Two watersheds were selected because of their comparable topographic properties, comparable soil
types, and the absence of grazing. Furthermore, both watersheds contained the full range of the
topographic positions. To study the effect of fire frequency, a yearly burned watershed (K1B) and a
watershed burned once in the 20 year (K20A) were selected. However, K20A did undergo annual
burns from 2011 until 2016 due to the risks of wildfires. Although this increased frequency of burning
was unpreferable, the watershed stayed suitable because I focussed on the long term effect of fire
frequency – and at the long term, K20A has a lower frequency than K1B. Furthermore, the only
watershed in the Konza prairie with a lower burning frequency was part of another catchment and
had different topographic properties. An overview of both watersheds is presented in Table 2.1.
Table 2.1 an overview of the extent, elevation, slope, soil type, fire recurrence and grazing management for
watershed K1B and watershed K20A.

Property
Extent (ha)
Elevation (min-max)
Slope (max)
Dominant soil type (USDA, 1991)
Fire recurrence (1980-2016)
Grazing

Unit
Ha
m (a.m.s.l)
°
-

Watershed K1B
182.5
368-443
23.8
Benfield-Florence
36
Absent

Watershed K20A
82.6
346-417
18.0
Benfield-Florence
9
Absent
4

In K1B, the elevation ranges from 368 meters to
443 meters. The rock types are Morrill limestone
member layer in the valley and the Florence
limestone layer at the crest. The valley is filled with
quaternary deposits; this fill is mainly from colluvial
alluvial origin (Fig. 2.1) (Oviatt, 1998). The streams
are dry except during exceptional rainfall, apart
from some discontinuous water ponding (depth
~35 cm) at the northern influent. At the 1st and 2nd
order streams, erosion seems to be only active
over a small width (~0.5 m) at most of the years, as
vegetation was well established next to this area.
Figure 2.3 overview photo of watershed K1B, looking The yearly active part of the gully incises the
bedrock at most streams. At the 3rd order streams,
down from the drainage divide.
incision of the streams becomes wider until a width
of ~3-5 meters nearer to the outlet. The riverbed consists of a continuous surface of Limestone at this
point. Around the streams, patches of shrubs and bushes are established, which covers a larger area
in the southern influent due to a period of lower burning frequency (once in the 4 years) from 1980
until 2008. Around the 3rd order streams, the vegetation shifts from shrubs to deciduous forest. Except
for the vegetation around the streams, the area has a continuous cover of tallgrass (Fig 2.3).

Figure 1.4 overview of watershed K20A, looking
down from the drainage divide

In K20A, the elevation ranges from 346 meter until
417 meters. The Florence limestone is missing in
this part of the catchment. The drainage system
contains of 1st and 2nd order streams, which were
dry during the period of fieldwork. The yearly active
part of the gullies seems to be wider in K20A than
K1B, as an area of ~0.5 meter until ~5 meters was
removed from vegetation and/or the top soil;
however, streams have rarely incised the bedrock.
Furthermore, K20A had a relative larger area with
woody vegetation than K1B. The whole area with
quaternary deposits was covered with shrubs,
bushes, and deciduous forest (Fig 2.4). In addition,
wooded vegetation covers some of the terraces.

K1B and K20A were last burned at 13 April 2016 and 12 April 2016, respectively. During burning, the
areas with non-woody vegetation contained roughly 0.8 kg/m2 above ground biomass. Burning timing
is mainly a function of weather circumstances, which was at the last burn a 10 km/h southerly wind
and relative humidity of 30-40% in K1B and a 17 km/h south-easterly wind and a relative humidity
below 20% in K20A. For the last several years K20A was burned on days with increased fire weather
index in order to maximized negative impact on woody cover. Fires were initiated with a drip torch
and a ring fire technique was used starting on the downwind side of the watershed. In K20A, torchers
were moved to the interior grass islands to ignite fuel isolated by woody cover. On average, fires are
moving with a speed of 0.54 m/s (max recorded of 1.32 m/s), have an intensity of 2637 kJ/s/m, and a
flame height of 3.7 m. Backfires travel with a speed of 0.01 m/s and have an intensity of 60 kJ/s/m (P.
O'Neal, personal communication, 20 February, 2017).
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3 Methods
Composite soil and bulk density samples were taken on the basis of a conditional Latin Hypercube
sampling design between 31st of October and 20th of November 2016. While sampling, a range of soil
and landscape properties were visually evaluated. Afterwards, the composited soil samples were
analysed on root mass fraction, stone fraction, SOM, and soil texture within a laboratory. These lab
established characteristics, the field analyses, and auxiliary data were joined in a database and
analysed. Statistical analyses included among others (multiple) linear regression, analyses of variance
(ANOVA), and students’ T-test.

3.1 Experimental setup
3.1.1 Fieldwork
3.1.1.1 Conditional Latin Hypercube sampling design (cLHS)
Samples were taken at 55 locations in watershed K1B and 45 locations in watershed K20A with a
conditional Latin hyper cubic sampling design (Fig 3.1 and 3.2). A conditioned Latin hyper cubic design
is an efficient method for sampling auxiliary data, as it sub-divide the data in into equally intervals and
extract random samples from each class (Minasny and McBratney, 2005). Since both sediment
redistribution processes and organic matter accumulation are partly determined by slope and volume
of water, a slope raster and topographic wetness index (TWI) raster were applied as auxiliary data
(Gregorich et al., 1998; Luca et al., 2014).
To establish this design, a 1/3 arc second digital elevation model (DEM) (U.S. Geology survey, 2013)
was filled and processed to a flow accumulation map in ESRI ® Arcmap 10.3.1. The DEM and flow
accumulation map were exported to R.3.2.5 (RStudio Team, 2016), which were used to calculate a
slope raster, TWI raster, and the Latin hyper cubic design (see Appendix A for script). At last, the output
excel table was transformed to spatial data points with projection GCS 1984 UTM zone 14 in ArcGIS
10.3.1., for location in the field using GPS.

Figure 3.1 sample locations in K1B with map of elevation (m) (AMSL).
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Figure 3.2 sample locations in K20A with map of elevation (m) (AMSL).

3.1.1.2 Sampling method
At the determined sample locations, composited soil and bulk density samples were taken. The sample
locations were identified with the use of Avenza pdf maps and Aerial photos. The average distance
between the coordinates of the design and the coordinates measured in the field was 2.6 meter in
K1B and 1.4 meter in K20A. This different accuracy was due to variation in the resolution of the map
and the existence of reference features in the Aerial photo.
The composited soil samples consisted of three cores taken in 2m intervals in the direction of the slope
when within the same geology or landscape properties (e.g. vegetation); otherwise, the samples were
taken perpendicular to the slope. The intention behind this composite sampling was to better match
the resolution of the auxiliary data (e.g. DEM). In both catchments, composites were kept separated
at two random locations to define the within sample (i.e. small scale) variation.
To ensure that the whole A-horizon would be sampled, a core depth of 20 cm was preferable.
However, this depth was not reached at a part of the locations due to stoniness or a restricted soil
depth. High stoniness caused as well that some of the samples were cored multiple times before
reaching an acceptable soil depth. Furthermore, samples were not sampled when soil was insufficient
(> 80 % rock outcrop).
Bulk density samples were taken with a bulk density ring of 100 cm3. The samples were weighed before
and after drying in an oven for 24 hours at 105 °C. Afterwards, the bulk density was calculated by
dividing the dry mass by the volume of the ring.
3.1.1.3 Field observations
Field observations were performed based on the FAO Guide for soil description (FAO, 2006) (see
Appendix C for field form), including topographic location, lithology, past and present weather
circumstances, surface properties, and a description of soil properties. Additionally, geology was
recorded; pictures were taken for percentage vegetation cover and surface stoniness; and line
features (e.g. gullies) and cover type (e.g. Prairie tallgrass and bedrock) were notated. In addition to
the field analyses, a general description was made of sediment and vegetation patterns throughout
the landscape (See Appendix B for complete field protocol).
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3.1.2 Laboratory analyses
The composited soil samples were dried in an oven for ~24 hours at 105°C, removed from roots by
hand, and sieved through a 2 mm screen (Fig. 3.3). In between all these steps, the samples were
weighted (precision 0.05 g). Due to sieving, a mass loss occurred of 0.27% (n =28) of the rootless mass.
A well-mixed sub sample (10-14 g) was weighted in a crucible and again dried overnight at 105°C to
remove water condensed during sample preparation.

Figure 3.3 an overview of the laboratory analyses of the composite samples.

SOM was removed by the loss of ignition method (LOI). Therefore, the samples were burned at 550°C
for 3 hours to accomplish sufficient organic matter removal and limited CaCO3 loss (Heiri et al., 2001).
Thereby, a formula was available to compensate for clay water loss with these settings (Hoogsteen et
al., 2015). Nevertheless, a fraction of charcoal was still present in the samples.
After burning, around 1 cm3 of sediment was grinded to powder to determine the particle size
distribution. 10% HCl was added to remove calcium carbonates until no bubbles were visible and
distilled water was added. Afterwards, the samples were heated and stirred for ~30 minutes to destroy
aggregates. Following, the sediment suspension was pipetted into particle synthesizer. Samples with
a sand content below ~20% were measured with a lower stirring speed, as it reduces errors due to air
bubbles (see Appendix D for software and complete settings). Most soil samples were measured in
the particle synthesizer with both settings. The setting with the highest sand content without a
fraction at a particle size >2 mm was used, as this size was a sign of air bubbles or aggregates.

3.2 The physical landscape variables and data analysis
3.2.1 Physical landscape variables
The physical landscape variables that were included in the analysis are reported in Table 3.1. Slope
(radius and degrees) was derived from a 1/3 arc degree (~10 m) DEM (U.S. Geological Survey, 2013)
in Rstudio 3.2.5. (RStudio Team, 2016). Curvature, profile curvature, plan curvature, flow
accumulation, and solar insolation were calculated from the same DEM with ESRI ® Arcmap 10.3.1. To
calculate flow accumulation, the DEM was filled. Solar insolation is the amount of solar radiation
received on the surface of the earth with a homogenous atmosphere. Therefore, it depends on the
solar radiation, angle of incidence (angle between sun and surface), elevation (shading), and position.
Average solar insolation was calculated for the growing season from 1987 until 2016 with the area
solar radiation tool. Further processing was done in Rstudio.
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Table 3.1 the physical landscape variables with description of the variables. The statistics are from all the
samples used in analyses, so both of K1B and K20A.

Abbreviation
Elevation

Units
m

Mean
402

Stdev
18

Min
360

Max
442

Slope

Data description
Elevation above mean sea
level
Local slope gradient

°

8.0

4.0

1.0

19.3

Curvature

Local hillslope curvature

-

15900

91537

-346500

267800

Profile
curvature
Plan curvature

-

-9843

55329

-144100

163500

-

6060

51880

-277900

160400

Flow
accumulation
TWI

Local hillslope profile
curvature
Local hillslope profile
curvature
Upstream contributing
area
Topographic wetness index

Cell-1

42

226

0

2142

-

7.9

1.8

3.3

15.2

TPI

Topographic position index

-

0.05

0.30

-1.08

0.93

Insolation

Potential incoming solar
radiation

MW h m-2

0.83

0.02

0.74

0.85

The TWI was calculated from by the upstream contributing area (a) and the slope (radius) (b) (Eq. 1)
(Beven and Kirkby, 1979). To calculate the upstream contributing area, the 0 values were replaced by
0.1 in the flow accumulation data. After this, the data is multiplied with the average cell size (82.43
m2).
𝑎

𝑇𝑊𝐼 = 𝐿𝑜𝑔 ( tan−1 𝑏) [Eq. 1]
The TPI was calculated from the DEM with the terrain function in the raster package. The TPI is a proxy
for topographic position. It is the elevation in contrast to the average elevation of the surrounding
cells, which result in positive values for up slope or crest positions and negative values for lower slope
or valley positions. In the Konza prairie, the TPI resulted in multiple crest and valley positions due to
the terraces.
Finally, a map with geological layers was produced from a 2 m resolution LIDAR DEM (Kansas GIS Policy
Board, 2010), a hill shade, and field observation. First, a map was produced with limestone and shale
based on elevation with Rstudio 3.2.1 (RStudio Team, 2016). This map was modified with the observed
alluvial deposits with ESRI ® Arcmap 10.3.1. Furthermore, some spatial variation was present between
the position of geologic units, which was manual modified. In addition, the presence of the Florence
Limestone Member was added as binary variable.

3.2.2 Data modifications of field and laboratory data
3.2.2.1 Coordinates of samples
At some of the sample locations, the coordinates derived in the field substantially differed (up to 9.5
meters) from the coordinates in the sample design. The coordinates of the sample design were
replaced by the field coordinates when the difference was bigger than 4 meters. In addition, the
composite sample were placed 2 meters from the centre of the sample location in the correct
direction. This decision rule was applied as the horizontal RMSE of GPS should be 4 meters (7.8 meters
95%) in the United States (GPS SPS PS, 2008).
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3.2.2.2 Soil separates
The particle synthesizer provides data of particle size ranging from 0.01 µm up to 3081 µm with 100
size classes. Therefore, the data needed to be aggregated to soil separates, which was based on the
world reference base (WRB) for soil resources (FAO, 2014). The result are presented in Table 3.2. The
data differ slightly in ranges due to the provided classes of the particle synthesizer. In addition, most
samples did not have coarse sand fractions; therefore, medium sand and coarse sand were combined.
Table 3.2 Overview of the particle sizes per soil separate based on the WRB system (FAO, 2014).

Soil separate
Clay

WRB ranges (µm)
<2.0

Data ranges (µm)
< 2.13

Silt

2.0 – 63.0

2.4 – 66.9

Very fine sand

63.0 – 125.0

76.0 – 126.7

Fine sand

125.0 – 200.0

143.9 – 211.0

Medium sand

200.0 – 630.0

>239.8

Coarse sand

630.0 – 1250.0

-

Very coarse sand

1250.0 – 2000.0

-

Sand

63.0 – 2000.0

>76.0

3.2.2.3 Soil organic matter content
The loss of ignition method was compensated for clay water content before calculating SOM (%)(Eq.
2) (Houba et al. 1997).
𝑆𝑂𝑀 =

𝐿𝑂𝐼𝑇 −𝑏𝑇 ∗𝐶
𝑆𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒

∗ 100 [Eq. 2]

In which, LOIT is loss of ignition at a certain temperature T (g), bT is an empirical value for water fraction
in clay particles (-), and C is clay content in sample (g). bT was 0.075 with a burning duration of 3 hours
at 550 °C (Hoogsteen et al., 2015). Sample (g) is the sample weight before burning.
3.2.2.4 Surface stoniness, rock outcrop coverage,
and vegetation coverage
To determine surface stoniness, rock outcrop
coverage, and vegetation coverage, the surface
pictures were overlaid by 10x10 grid (Fig. 3.4).
Afterwards, the percentage stone and rock outcrop
coverage were counted. Furthermore, the amount of
squares with vegetation were counted to determine
the vegetation coverage (%).

3.2.2.5 Sub-selection based on depth
To determine the variation due to varying sample
depth in soil properties, a subset was made of
samples reaching a depth of 20 cm in both K1B and
K20A.
Figure 2.4 raster on surface photo for
determining surface stoniness.
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3.2.3 Statistical analyses
All statistical analyses were performed in RStudio (Rstudio Team, 2016). The analyses performed
include calculation of general statistics, skewness and kurtosis, data transformation, (multiple) linear
regression, Students’ T-test, and ANOVA. The R script of the statistical analyses is available in Appendix
F.

3.2.3.1 Data transformations
The variables were analysed on significant skewness and kurtosis and when necessary transformed,
as Gaussian deviated data was necessary for the multiple linear regression and for the analyses of
differences in mean (t-test). The significant skewness was calculated with the Agostino.test function
from the moment package (D’agostino, 1970). The significant skewed data was transformed with a
square root when the coefficient was between 0.5 and 1 and with a logarithm when the coefficient
was bigger than 1 (Webster, 2001). Thereby, negatively skewed data was transformed with a
quadrate, an exponential or a power of 10. Transformations were rejected when no improved was
obtained. Furthermore, the kurtosis was calculated with the kurtosis function from the moment
package. The standard error of kurtosis was calculated and multiplied with 2 for the 95% confidence
levels. When kurtosis exceeded this range or significant skewness occurred in both watersheds after
transformations, the variables were not used in the multiple linear regression modelling or Students’
T-tests.

3.2.3.2 Soil-landscape relations
Soil-landscape relations were analysed with simple linear regression and multiple linear regression.
Simple linear regression was applied to determine the variation explained by a single physical
landscape variable. Before multiple linear regression was computed, the covariates were checked
against cross-correlation and rejected above 0.90. TWI was cross-correlated with flow accumulation
(0.95) in K20A. TWI and flow accumulation were separately applied in the multiple regression
modelling. The best multiple linear regression model was selected with forward selections based on
R-square. Forward selections was applied as it was statistically more appropriate with sample sizes
smaller than amount of variables than backward selection (James et al., 2013). During modelling, the
variables were also applied as interacting components. Furthermore, significance of the model (Ftest), significance of the coefficients, R2, Akaike information criterion (AIC), skewness of the residuals,
and kurtosis were computed.

3.2.3.3 Statistical differences between watersheds and sample depth
The difference in mean and correlations were calculated to examine the impact of sampling depth and
the impact of fire frequency. The difference in mean were computed with the Students’ T-test both
for the physical landscape variable and soil properties. Furthermore, the differences in correlations
were calculated by adding the watershed as explanatory variables. The significance of this variable
was examined with ANOVA.
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4 Results
4.1 General statistics of soil properties and analysis of sample depth
The variation of the measured soil properties are reported in this section for both the yearly burned
(K1B) and rarely burned watershed (K20A) and the subsets (Fig. 4.2). Furthermore, maps are presented
with the soil properties. A sample depth of 20 cm was achieved at 27 of the 59 samples in K1B and 16
of the 49 samples in K20A.
SOM varies between 6.6 % and 17.7 % between the different watersheds and the subsets – samples
with varying sample depth and 20 cm depth (Fig. 4.2A). In K1B, the mean SOM was within unity
between the subsets (p = 0.06). Furthermore, the extrema were also present in the subset of K1B,
except one outlier of 17.7 % SOM. This point was located at the Florence Limestone layer, which is the
terrace with the highest elevation (Appendix G for SOM map of K1B). At this geological unit, most of
the samples had a soil depth and thus sampling depth < 20 cm and relatively high SOM (e.g. 10.7 cm
depth at the previous mentioned sample location). In
K20A, samples with a depth of 20 cm contained
significantly lower (p = 0.05) SOM (%) than the samples
with varying depth. The maximum SOM reduced from
15.1 % to 11.2 % SOM with the subset of 20 cm depth.
Analysing SOM patterns in K20A (Appendix H for SOM
map), an increase in SOM was noticed with elevation.
The average soil bulk density was within unity between
subsets at both watersheds (p = 0.68 and p = 0.10) (Fig.
4.2B). However, the variation was less within the subset
on 20 cm sample depth. This reduction was less
noticeable in K1B.
The soil texture was silt loam in both watersheds with
most of the variation in the silt and sand percentages
(Fig. 4.2C, 4.2D, and 4.2E). The average percentage clay
in the 0-2 mm sediment fraction varied between 5.1 %
and 5.8 %. Within the watersheds and subsets, the
maximum standard deviation was 1.0 %. The highest
Figure 4.1 the active gully where the lowest Ahorizon depth was measured in K1B
clay percentage (10.0 %) was located in a moderately
active gully in K1B (Fig. 4.3). In Figure 4.3 and 4.4, the clay percentage observed, was higher at the
slopes next to the drainage system.
The average percentage of sand (0-2 mm fraction) varied between 16.0 % and 21.3 % (Fig. 4.2E). In
K1B, the variation was reduced with a selection on samples with 20 cm depth. The extremes were still
present in K20A with the restriction on a sample depth of 20 cm.
The percentage rock outcrop coverage, surface stoniness, and profile stoniness are given in Figure
4.2F, 4.2G, and 4.2H. The percentage rock outcrop coverage varied between 0 % and 80±5 % (Fig 4.2F).
Rock outcrop was present at 7 locations in K1B and at 7 locations in K20A. These locations had soil
depth <18.4±0.5 cm. Statistically, rock outcrop was not analysed between subsets, as the distribution
was not Gaussian. Percentage surface stoniness varied between 0±1 and 41±1 % (Fig. 4.2G).
Percentage profile stoniness (particles size >2 mm) varied between 0.1±0.3 % and 31.6±0.3 % (Fig.
4.2H). At most locations, profile stoniness is below ~5 %, but some extremes were present at the
alluvial deposits and shale slopes (Fig. 4.5).
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Figure 4.2 the boxplots of the measured soil properties for the yearly burned watershed (K1B) and rarely burned
watershed (K20A) with the results of the t-test between subsets. Statistically, F could not be tested. The
significance codes of the coefficients are: p < 0.001 ’***’ p < 0.01 ’**’ p < 0.05 ’*’, p < 0.1 ’.’, and p > 0.1 ‘n.s.’.
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Figure 4.3 the percentage clay (0-2 mm fraction) in the samples at the yearly burned
watershed (K1B). Circle shaped symbols reached a depth of 20 cm, diamonds did not. The
purple circle is the location with the highest clay content in watershed K1B.

Figure 4.4 the percentage clay (0-2 mm fraction) in the samples at the rarely burned
watershed (K20A). The sample locations with a circle shaped symbol reached a depth of 20
cm, diamonds did not.
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Figure 4.5 stoniness (%) in the samples (> 2 mm) at the yearly burned watershed (K1B). The sample locations with
a circle shaped symbol reached a depth of 20 cm, diamonds did not. The purple circle was the only sample with
dominantly shale stones in it. A photo of this sample is in the upper right corner.

The samples dominantly contained flint and limestone rocks, aside from one sample in K1B. This
sample contained 31.6 % shale. In addition, the size of the rock fraction was gravel and stone in the
sample profiles. Statistically, the subset had significantly lower surface and profile stoniness than
within the complete data set in K20A (Fig. 4.2g and 4.2H).
A-horizon depth varied between 2.0±1.0 cm and 21.0±1.0 cm between the different watersheds and
subsets (Fig 4.2I). In which, the samples with an A-horizon depth of 21 cm were equal to the
measurement maximum. In K1B, the minimum A-horizon depth was 2 cm (Fig 4.2I), which was equal
to the soil depth at that location. This sample was positioned in a gully (Fig. 4.1). Furthermore, the
soils deeper than 20 cm had at least an A-horizon depth of 10.8 cm in K1B (Fig 4.2I). Additionally, at
28 samples in K1B, the sample depth or soil depth was the same as the A-horizon depth. In K20A, the
mean A-horizon depth was within unity between the subsets (p=0.27). At 36 samples in K20A, the
sample depth or soil depth was the same as the A-horizon depth.
Percentage vegetation cover varied between 2±2 % and 100 % (Fig. 4.2J). This percentage of
vegetation cover was the density at the surface. Sample locations with a vegetation cover of >80 %
had dominantly tallgrass species. In K1B, percentage vegetation cover was significantly higher in the
subset than in the complete data set (Fig. 4.2J). Percentage roots in the sample profiles varied between
0.1 % and 2.6 % (Fig. 4.2K). The difference in mean root density was within unity (p = 0.41) in K1B and
significantly different (p = 0.01) between subsets in K20A; however, the maxima were reduced in both
watersheds. Spatially, an increase in root density was observed at a higher elevation.
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4.2 Skewness and kurtosis of variables
The variates were analysed on skewness and kurtosis and when necessary transformed, as the variates
should be Gaussian distributed for the multiple linear regression and analyses of differences in mean
(t-test). Plan curvature, curvature (K1B all samples), solar insolation, bulk density (K1B all samples),
percentage vegetation coverage (except K20A subset 20 cm depth) were significantly skewed
(negative) (skewness and kurtosis values in Appendix I). Plan curvature and curvature were not
transformed, as these variables contained negative values; this is an restriction in power
transformation. Solar insolation was transformed with a power of 10, which resulted to a normal
distribution in K1B and a reduction in skewness in K20A. Furthermore, bulk density and percentage
vegetation cover were squared. The vegetation cover was negatively skewed in K1B after
transformation.
Flow accumulation, TWI, rock outcrop coverage, SOM (K1B complete dataset), clay (K1B complete
dataset), rock outcrop coverage, surface stoniness, and profile stoniness were significantly skewed
(positive). Flow accumulation, TWI, surface stoniness, and profile stoniness were transformed with a
10logarithm. This transformation resulted in a normal distribution, except for surface stoniness in K1B
(subset 20 cm depth) and profile stoniness in K20A. SOM and clay percentage were not transformed,
as one sample caused the skewness. Rock outcrop coverage was not transformed, as transformation
did not result in an improvement.
After the transformations, flow accumulations and TWI were significantly leptokurtic within the
complete dataset (Appendix I). Furthermore, TPI was significantly leptokurtic, except for the subset of
20 cm depth in K20A. Sand and silt percentage were significantly leptokurtic in K1B within the
complete dataset. Finally, surface stoniness and profile stoniness were significantly leptokurtic in K20A
within the complete dataset. Overall, plan curvature, curvature, TPI, and rock outcrop coverage were
not normal distributed in both the watershed and the subsets. Therefore, these variables were
excluded from the multiple linear regression models and Students’ T-test.

4.3 Correlation between soil properties and physical landscape properties
4.3.1 Correlations with soil organic matter
The relationships between SOM and single physical landscape variables are reported in Table 4.1. A
selection of these correlations are illustrated in Figure 4.6. Elevation was positively correlated to SOM
(%)(Fig 4.6A and 4.6B). However, this correlation was not significant for the subset of 20 cm depth in
watershed K1B. Furthermore, a positive significantly correlation was established between SOM and
slope for both watersheds and subsets (Fig. 4.6C and Fig. 4.6D). SOM has the strongest correlation
with slope in K1B with the complete dataset. In K1B (both subsets) and K20A (complete dataset), an
increase in solar radiation was associated with significantly reduced SOM (%) (Fig. 4.6E and Fig. 4.6F).
This correlation was positive, but not significant in K20A with the subset of 20 cm depth. The residuals
of the correlations were significantly skewed (95% confidence interval), except for solar insolation in
K1B (varying depth). The residuals of the other correlations were not significantly skewed.
Finally, geology could describe between 8.6 % and 51.8 % of the variation in SOM (Table 4.1). The
correlations between SOM and geology were not significant in K1B. However, the Florence Limestone
Member layer contained significantly higher SOM (%) than the other geological units in K1B, see Table
4.1 Florence. This layer had the highest elevation in K1B and did not exist in K20A (see section 2
Research area description). In the complete dataset, SOM (%) was highest at the limestone layers (L
in table 4.1); the mean was 10.7 % in K1B and 11.3 % in K20A. Furthermore, mean SOM was 9.5 % and
8.4 % at the quaternary deposits (Q in Table 4.1) and 9.0 % and 8.3 % at the shale layers (S in Table
4.1), K1B and K20A respectively. Average SOM content was 9.7 % at the Limestone layers, 8.1 % at the
quaternary deposits, and 8.5 % at the shale layers in K20A with the subset of 20 cm depth.
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Table 4.1 the results of single linear regression modelling of SOM (%) in K1B and K20A. The significant
correlations are in bold and the significance codes are: p < 0.001 ’***’ p < 0.01 ’**’ p < 0.05 ’*’, p < 0.1 ’.’, and p
> 0.1 ‘ ‘.

Subset

Varying
Depth

Explanatory
variable
Elevation

Watershed K1B
Coefficient
R2
Variable
0.030 ·
0.061

Slope

0.246 ***

Curvature

20 cm
Depth

0.256

-6

3.50 x 10

0.029

-6

1.82

Watershed K20A
Coefficient
R2
variable
0.072 ***
0.304

1.62

0.209 **

RMSE

1.85

-6

3.87 x 10

-6

RMSE
1.91

0.154

1.94

0.031

1.91

0.041

1.92

Profile curvature

-8.19 x 10 ·

0.065

1.81

-8.15 x 10

TPI

1.11

0.033

1.84

1.26

0.037

1.91

TWI

-0.179

0.030

1.85

-0.328 *

0.093

1.86

Solar insolation

-33.1 **

0.145

1.73

-40.3 *

0.104

1.85

Geology

L- Q -S ·

0.086

1.79

L -Q -S ***

0.293

1.64

Florence

2.69***

0.194

1.68

Elevation

0.037

0.084

1.57

0.052 ***

0.600

0.86

Slope

0.193 *

0.181

1.49

0.309 *

0.256

1.16

0.125

1.27

Curvature

-6

2.44 x 10

0.012

-6

1.63

-6

6.90 x 10

-5

Profile curvature

-9.55 x 10 ·

0.068

1.59

-1.26 x 10 ·

0.203

1.21

TPI

0.794

0.013

1.63

3.76

0.001

1.27

TWI

-0.126

0.012

1.63

-0.031

0.003

1.35

Solar insolation

-56.6 **

0.263

1.41

3.75

0.001

1.35

Geology

L -Q +S

0.044

1.61

L -Q + S **

0.518

0.94

Florence

4.13*

0.225

1.44

Table 4.2 the results of multiple linear regression modelling of SOM (%) in K1B and K20A. The significance codes
of the models and skewness are: p < 0.001 ’***’ p < 0.01 ’**’ p < 0.05 ’*’, p < 0.1 ’.’, and p > 0.1 ‘ ‘ .

K1B

Subset

Relationship

R2

p

AIC

Skew

Kurt

Varying
depth

0.245 x Slope + 8.42

0.256

***

222.5

0.14

4.9

0.036 x Elevation + 0.258 x Slope 6.34
-29.6 x Solar insolation10 + 13.7

0.342

***

217.5

-0.03

4.0

0.227

*

102.4

0.32

3.3

-22.4 x Solar insolation +
0.123 x Slope + 11.9
0.072 x Elevation - 17.3

0.286

*

102.4

-0.28

3.8

0.304

***

192.7

0.33

3.3

0.072 x Elevation + 0.210 x Slope 19.1
0.071 x Elevation + 0.249 x Slope 26.2 x Solar insolation10 - 14.9
0.052 x Elevation - 11.0

0.460

***

182.3

-0.35

3.8

0.600

**

169.5

0.66*

3.0

0.600

**

46.4

-0.34

3.1

0.050 x Elevation + 0.278 x Slope 11.7

0.809

***

36.6

0.56

3.4

20 cm
depth
K20A

Varying
depth

20 cm
depth

10
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Figure 4.6 the linear regression models of soil organic matter (SOM) with elevation (A and B), slope (C and D),
and solar insolation (E and F). On the left side are the models of K1B and on the right side are the models of K20A.
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Curvature, profile curvature, plan curvature, TPI, TWI, and flow accumulation were not significantly
correlated to SOM, except for TWI in K20A with the complete dataset. These physical variables were
also not significant in the multiple regression models (Table 4.2). The best models (< AIC) were with
elevation, slope and solar insolation in watershed K1B. In watershed K20A, slope and elevation
explained 46 % and 81 % of the variation, complete dataset and subset respectively (Table 4.2).
However, a better performance was obtained by adding the variable solar radiation in K20A with the
subset of varying depth. The residuals were not significantly skewed, except for the best model (<AIC)
in K20A with the complete dataset. Furthermore, the models were significantly leptokurtic in K1B with
the subset varying depth (Skew and Kurt in Table 4.2). Overall, elevation, slope, and/or solar insolation
explained between 28 % and 81 % of the variation in SOM in the watersheds. In which, 81 % of the
variation was established in K20A with the subset.

4.3.2 Correlations with soil texture and stoniness
The linear regression models of clay, sand and stoniness with the physical landscape variables are
reported in this paragraph. The patterns of clay significantly correlated to elevation, curvature, and
profile curvature in K1B with both subsets (Table 4.3). In K20A, clay percentage did not correlate
significantly to a single physical landscape variable, except to solar insolation with the subset.
A decrease in percentage clay was modelled with elevation in K1B with both subsets (Table 4.3).
Furthermore, a higher clay percentage was measured at concave plan curvatures than the convex plan
curvatures (Fig. 4.7A). The models with combined curvatures were negatively correlated. The
correlation between clay (%) and TPI was only significant with the subset of 20 cm depth in K1B (Table
4.3 and Fig. 4.7C). Furthermore, geology explained 30.9 % of the variation in clay percentage at the
subset of 20 cm depth (Table 4.3). Clay percentage was modelled highest at the shale slopes and
lowest at the limestone terraces. In the complete data set of K1B, clay percentage was significantly
lower at the Florence Limestone Member (Florence in Table 4.3) Finally, the residuals of the
correlations were significantly skewed (95% confidence interval) in K1B with the complete dataset.
The residuals of the other correlations were not significantly skewed.
The multiple linear regression results with clay percentage are reported in Table 4.4. The physical
landscape variables described between 12.0 % and 57.0 % of the clay percentage. In K1B (complete
dataset) and K20A (20 cm depth), a second explanatory variable did not result in a better model (<AIC).
Furthermore, the best model was with elevation, profile curvature, flow accumulation, TWI, and solar
radiation with the subset in K1B (Table 4.4). In K20A, clay was not significantly correlated to the
physical landscape variables with the subset.
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Table 4.3 the results of single linear regression modelling of clay (%) in K1B and K20A. The significant
correlations are in bold and the significance codes are: p < 0.001 ’***’ p < 0.01 ’**’ p < 0.05 ’*’, p < 0.1 ’.’, and p
> 0.1 ‘ ‘.

subset

Explanatory
variable

Varying Elevation
depth
Curvature
Profile Curvature

20 cm
depth

Watershed K1B
Coefficient
variable
-0.032 ***
-6

2

R

RMSE

0.225

0.91

Watershed K20A
Coefficient R2
variable
-0.008
0.014
-6

RMSE
0.99

-3.43 x 10 *

0.093

0.99

1.97 x 10

0.029

1.02

5.39 x 10-6 *

0.093

0.99

-1.95 x 10-6

0.009

1.00

Plan Curvature

-3.68 x 10

TPI

-6

-6

0.036

1.02

4.51 x 10

0.047

1.01

-1.02

0.090

0.99

0.544

0.025

1.01

Solar insolation

-7.93

0.027

1.02

-5.71

0.007

1.02

Geology

L-Q+S

0.001

1.03

L-Q-S

0.002

1.03

Florence

-1.18**

0.122

0.97

Elevation

-0.033 **

0.286

0.67

0.002

0.95

0.052

0.93

0.049

0.93

0.044

0.93

-6

-0.002
-6

Curvature

-6.18 x 10 **

0.316

0.66

-3.14 x 10

Profile Curvature

7.86 x 10-6 *

0.196

0.72

4.34 x 10-6

-5

-6

Plan Curvature

-1.37 x 10 ***

0.358

0.64

-7.94 x 10

TPI

-1.85 **

0.299

0.67

-0.861

0.047

0.93

Solar insolation

-8.90

0.031

0.79

-55.5 *

0.317

0.79

Geology

L+Q+S*

0.309

0.66

L+Q+S

0.154

0.87

Florence

-0.50

0.014

0.79

Table 4.4 the results of multiple regression modelling of clay (%) in K1B and K20A. The significance codes of the
models are: p < 0.001 ’***’ p < 0.01 ’**’ p < 0.05 ’*’, p < 0.1 ’.’, and p > 0.1 ‘ ‘.

K1B

K20A

Subset

Relationship

Varying
depth
20 cm
depth

-0.032 x Elevation + 18.2

Varying
depth
20 cm
depth

R2

p

AIC

Skew

Kurt

0.225

** 157.2 -0.34

3.1

-0.033 x Elevation + 18.7

0.286

**

0.24

3.3

-0.032 x Elevation + 3.62 x 10-6 x Profile
curvature x log (flow accumulation) +
18.2
-0.004 x Elevation + 3.79 x 10-6 x Profile
curvature x log (flow accumulation) –
4.48 x Solar insolation10 x log(TWI) +
22.4
0.078 x Slope + 5.363

0.459

***

55.8 -0.11

2.7

0.570

***

51.6 -0.23

1.7

0.076

0.110 x Slope - 0.018 x Slope x log(flow
accumulation) + 5.35
-28.9 x Solar insolation10 + 10.7

0.120

.
.

0.297

*

61.3

143.7

0.04

2.5

143.4

0.12

2.7

43.7 -0.02

2.5
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Figure 4.7 the linear regression models of clay (%) with plan curvature (A and B) and TPI (C and D). On the left
side are the models of K1B and on the right side are the models of K20A.
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The results of the linear regression modelling between sand and a single physical variable are reported
in Table 4.5. The physical variables explained less of the variation in sand than in clay, maximum of 36
% and 14 % respectively. Similar to the relations with clay, sand did not significantly correlate to the
physical landscape properties in K20A (table 4.5 and 4.6). In K1B, sand percentage was only
significantly correlated with elevation and the Florence Limestone Member layer with the complete
dataset
Table 4.5 the results of single linear regression modelling of sand (%) in K1B and K20A. The significant
correlations are in bold and the significance codes are: p < 0.001 ’***’ p < 0.01 ’**’ p < 0.05 ’*’, p < 0.1 ’.’, and p
> 0.1 ‘ ‘.

Subset

Varying
depth

Explanatory
variable

Watershed K1B
Coefficient
R2
variable

Elevation

0.094 *

Slope

0.251

Curvature
Profile Curvature

20 cm
depth

-5

1.23 x 10

-1.73 x 10

-5

-5

RMSE

Watershed K20A
Coefficient
R2
variable

RMSE

0.069

5.45

0.026

0.005

5.24

0.031

5.44

0.281

0.038

5.15

0.004

5.24

0.000

5.25

0.011

5.22

0.041
0.033

5.42
5.44

-3.55 x 10

-6

-7

3.28 x 10

-5

Plan Curvature

1.55 x 10

0.022

5.47

-1.12 x 10

TPI

3.64

0.040

5.42

-0.947

0.003

5.24

TWI

-0.326

0.011

5.50

0.254

0.008

5.23

Solar insolation

-7.40

0.001

5.53

81.0 ·

0.058

5.10

Geology

L-Q-S

0.020

5.48

L-Q-S

0.066

5.07

Florence

4.73*

0.069

5.34

Elevation

0.069

0.044

4.14

0.029

0.010

5.70

Slope

0.291

0.062

4.10

0.435

0.029

5.64

-5

-7

Curvature

2.02 x 10 ·

0.120

3.97

7.33 x 10

0.000

5.73

Profile Curvature

-4.48 x 10-5

0.069

4.09

-1.28 x 10-7

0.000

5.73

-5

-6

Plan Curvature

4.60 x 10 ·

0.144

3.92

5.17 x 10

0.001

5.73

TPI

6.08 ·

0.115

3.98

0.282

0.000

5.73

TWI

-0.498

0.029

4.17

0.050

0.000

5.73

Solar insolation

-46.0

0.029

4.17

196

0.109

5.41

Geology

L-Q-S

0.006

4.22

L-Q-S

0.093

5.45

Florence

3.14

0.020

4.19

Table 4.6 the results of multiple regression modelling of sand (% ) in K1B. The significance codes of the models
and skewness are: p < 0.001 ’***’ p < 0.01 ’**’ p < 0.05 ’*’, p < 0.1 ’·’, and p > 0.1 ‘ ‘.
Subset

K1B Varying
depth

Relationship

R2

p-value

AIC

skew

Kurt

0.094 x Elevation -17.2
0.100 x Elevation + 0.287 x Slope 21.9

0.069

*

358.8

-0.30

4.3

0.108

*

358.3

-0.26

4.5
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The results of the multiple regression modelling of percentage sand are reported in Table 4.6. Slope
and elevation could explain 11 % of the variation in sand in K1B selecting all the samples. The residuals
were significantly leptokurtic. The multiple regression models of K20A and the subset of K1B were not
significant.
The stoniness in the sample profiles restricted the sample depth at some of the sample locations. As
observed in Fig. 4.8, these locations were mainly at steeper slopes. The explanatory variable slope did
explain between 15 % and 49 % of the variation in stoniness. The R2 was highest in K1B (Table 4.7 and
Fig. 4.8). However, the residuals were not Gaussian distributed for the models with clay percentage
and slope, except with the subset in K20A . Therefore, these correlations were probably non-linear.
Furthermore, limestone (L in Table 4.7) had significantly the lowest stoniness and shale (S in Table 4.7)
the highest stoniness with the subset in K1B, 2.9 % and 8.3 % respectively. This correlation was inverse
to the complete dataset in K20A. The residuals were also not Gaussian distributed for these models.
Furthermore, profile stoniness percentage was significantly negative correlated in K1B with the subset
of 20 cm depth. Finally, no other significant correlations with profile stoniness and single explanatory
variable were observed.

Figure 4.8 the linear regression models of stoniness (%) with slope. Left are the models of the yearly burned
watershed (K1B) and right are the models of the rarely burned watershed (K20A).

The multiple linear regression modelling of log profile stoniness and physical variables resulted in
significant models for K1B with both subsets and K20A with the complete dataset (Table 4.8). In K1B
with the complete dataset, profile stoniness percentage was best modelled (<AIC) by elevation, slope,
profile curvature, and flow accumulation (Table 4.8). This model could describe 38.4 % of the variation
in stoniness percentage. Restricting to a sample depth of 20 cm, the best model (<AIC) for stoniness
was with elevation, slope, profile curvature, and plan curvature (Table 4.8). This model explained 76.6
% of the variation in stoniness. In K20A, elevation and slope explained the most variation in stoniness
with the subset of varying depth. The models seemed to be linear, as skewness and kurtosis were
within unity.
Overall, the physical landscape variables explained between 12 % and 57 % of the variation in clay (%)
without overfitting the models. Sand was only significantly correlated to the physical landscape
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variables in K1B with the subset of varying depth, in which elevation and slope were the explanatory
variables. The physical landscape variables explained between 32 % and 77 % of the variation in profile
stoniness.

Table 4.7 the results of single linear regression modelling of profile stoniness (%) in K1B and K20A. The significant
correlations are in bold and the significance codes are: p < 0.001 ’***’ p < 0.01 ’**’ p < 0.05 ’*’, p < 0.1 ’.’, and p
> 0.1 ‘ ‘.

Subset

Varying
depth

20 cm
depth

Explanatory
variable

Watershed K1B
Coefficient
R2
variable

RMSE

Watershed K20A
Coefficient
R2
variable

RMSE

Elevation

-0.008

0.001

5.08

0.033

0.034

2.61

Slope

0.640***

0.237

4.44

0.277**

0.147

2.45

Solar insolation

-53.4 ·

0.051

4.95

41.6 ·

0.060

2.57

Geology

L+Q+S*

0.108

4.80

L-Q-S**

0.187

2.39

Florence

1.34

0.007

5.06

Elevation

-0.104

0.039

6.63

0.011

0.023

1.37

Slope

1.31***

0.492

4.83

0.231

0.147

1.28

Solar insolation

-167*

0.151

6.24

-0.090

0.000

1.38

Geology

L+Q+S

0.163

6.19

L-Q-S

0.250

1.20

Florence

2.28

0.004

6.75

Table 4.8 The results of multiple regression modelling of stoniness (%) in K1B and K20A. The Significance codes
of the models and skewness are: p < 0.001 ’***’ p < 0.01 ’**’ p < 0.05 ’*’, p < 0.1 ’.’, and p > 0.1 ‘ ‘.

K1B

Relationship

Varying
depth

0.177 x Slope-0.554

0.340

***

162.3

0.22

2.4

0.004 x Elevation x Slope – 0.588

0.353

***

161.1

0.28

2.4

0.005 x Elevation x Slope – 1.80 x
10-6 x Profile curvature x
log(Flow accumulation) – 0.614
0.276 x Slope -1.31

0.384

***

160.3

0.31

2.5

0.563

***

75.7

0.17

2.6

-7.89 x 10 x Profile curvature +
0.278 x Slope - 1.36
6.96 x 10-4 x Elevation x Slope –
7.32 x 10-5 x Profile curvature x
Solar insolation10 - 1.40
7.60 x 10-4 x Elevation x Slope –
3.42 x 10-4 x Profile curvature x
Solar insolation10 + 3.80 x 10-6 x
Slope x Profile curvature – 1.57
0.134 x Slope - 0.198

0.634

***

72.9

0.48

3.0

0.654

***

71.4

0.49

3.1

0.766

***

62.8

0.16

2.5

0.249

**

127.5

-0.59

3.8

0.018 x Elevation + 0.133 x Slope
-7.18

0.321

**

124.6

-0.6

3.2

20 cm
depth

K20A

R2

Subset

Varying
depth

-6

p

AIC

Skew

Kurt
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4.4 Yearly burned watershed versus rarely burned watershed
4.4.1 Statistical difference in mean between the watersheds
To indicate the impact of burning frequency, the difference in mean between the watersheds were
analysed for the physical landscape, soil, and vegetation properties. Thereby, the variances were
compared between the watersheds, as the variance should be equal for accurate results. Elevation
and vegetation cover (%) were the only variables with significantly unequal variances (95% confidence
level). Furthermore, the physical landscape variables were significantly not different, except elevation
was significantly higher in K1B than in K20A.
The soil and vegetation properties were reported in Figure 4.2. The mean SOM content (subsets) was
not significantly different (p = 0.47) between the two watersheds. However, bulk density (g/cm3) was
significantly higher (p = 0.01) in K1B than in K20A with the complete datasets. In addition, the
vegetation cover (%) was significantly higher (p = 0.02) in K1B than K20A with the subset of 20 cm
depth. Furthermore, the root density (%) was significantly lower (p < 0.001) in K1B than in K20A.
Soil textures varied significantly between the watersheds. Clay and silt percentages were lower in K1B
than in K20A. However, this difference in mean was not significant for silt with the complete dataset.
Sand was significantly higher (p < 0.001 and p = 0.01) in K1B than in K20A with both subsets. On the
other hand, surface stoniness and profile stoniness were not significantly different (95% confidence
level) between the watersheds.

4.4.2 Statistical difference in soil-landscape correlations between the watersheds
The statistical difference of correlations between the watersheds are reported in this paragraph to
assess the impact of fire frequency.
The correlations between SOM and elevation, slope, and/or solar insolation were tested for both
selections (Table 4.1 for the correlations). With the complete datasets, the correlation between SOM
(%) and elevation and the correlation between SOM (%) and solar insolation were significantly
different (95% confidence level) between the watersheds. Restricting on a sample depth of 20 cm, the
correlations of SOM with elevation was significantly different (p = 0.04 ) between the watersheds. The
parameter of elevation was larger in K20A than in K1B with both subsets, so SOM (%) increased more
with elevation in K20A. Furthermore, the parameter of slope was larger in K20A than in K1B with the
subsets of 20 cm sample depth. Similar, solar insolation had a stronger impact in K20A than in K1B
with the complete datasets (see parameters in Table 4.1). The multiple linear regression models with
elevation and slope were significantly different (p < 0.001 and p = 0.01) between the watersheds with
both subsets.
The correlations between clay and elevation were significantly different (p<0.001) between the
watersheds with the complete datasets. The models with sand and elevation were significantly
different (p = 0.01) with the complete datasets, but this was not significant (p = 0.29) with subset of
20 cm depth. In general, the magnitude of the variables’ coefficient was larger in K1B than in K20A.
The correlation with stoniness and slope were within unity (p = 0.28 and p = 0.65) between watersheds
for both subsets.
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5 Discussion
5.1 Soil organic matter, soil texture, and stoniness patterns
In this section, the variability of SOM (%), soil texture, and stoniness patterns are discussed to identify
site specific features and patterns. In this study, the results of the basic statistics (Fig. 4.2A) identified
a general trend of higher SOC (%) in the top soil compared to previous research. Ransom et al. (1998)
measured SOC between 4.39 % and 6.14 % in the A1 horizon (max 12 cm depth) and between 2.37 %
and 4.12 % in the A2 horizon (max 33 cm depth) at 7 representative sample profiles of the Konza
prairie in a bison grazed watershed. Converting our data with a conversion factor of 0.58 SOC/SOM
(Pribyl, 2010), it would range between 3.8 % and 10.3 % SOC. This difference in measured SOC (%)
could partly be explained by the increased sample population in this study. However, the minima
contained higher SOC (%) as well; this higher SOM could be due to a lack of grazing. McSherry and
Ritchie (2013) modelled significant impact due to grazing with fine textured soils with comparable
rainfall (mm) in a global study. Furthermore, SOM (%) might be slightly overestimated due to the
calcium carbonate content in the soils; a decrease in calcium carbonate could already be detected at
LOI temperatures of 300°C in previous research (Salehi et al., 2011).
In this study, the bulk density (g/cm3) in the topsoil (0-7 cm) was lower than measured in other studies,
see Figure 4.2B for summary statistics of bulk density. For example, the bulk density ranged from
1.12±0.11 g/cm3 to 1.57±0.04 g/cm3 in the top soil (0-5 cm) at 19 sides with silty loam soils and native
grass in the US (Wilson et al., 2016). The data in this study probably differ from other research due to
the high SOM (%) in the soils. Hossain et al. (2015) measured a bulk density 0.75 g/cm3 with
comparable SOM (%) in mineral and organic soils in Canada’s artic and sub-arctic. Furthermore,
Franzluebbers (2010) determined bulk densities around 0.6 g/cm3 at 6 % SOC in tall fescue pastures in
the US.
A-horizon depth ranged between 2 cm and 20 cm in the samples (Fig 4.2J). The samples with an Ahorizon depth of 20 cm were probably deeper than measured, as no signs were visible that the Ahorizon would end at this depth. Ransom et al. (1998) measured A-horizons ranging from 9 cm depth
until 43 cm in the Konza prairie, which confirms this expectation.
The root density (Fig 4.2K) was an underestimation of the real root mass, especially at sample locations
with woody vegetation, as thick roots could not be sampled with the used auger. Thereby, the samples
were relatively small to determine root density, which can differ significantly at a 0.1 m scale (Hook et
al., 1991).
Soil textures were all classified as silt loam soils, see Figure 4.2C, 4.2D, and 4.2E for basic summary
statistics of clay (%), silt (%), and sand (%). Clay percentage was up to 23 % lower and sand up to 17 %
higher than in previous research at the Konza Prairie (Govendaraju, 1996; Ransom et al., 1998). It was
expected to find comparable soils at the same topographic positions. However, In both K1B and in
K20A, the soil depth was around 20 cm at most of the samples locations; this depth was only present
at the steep slopes in the results of Ransom et al. (1998). This lower soil depth could indicate more
erosion and as a consequent removal of smaller particles (Mallick et al., 2016); however, this theory
is not supported by the silt percentages between 57.7 % and 85.8 % and the low clay percentage at
crest and floodplain. Clay is a residuum of weathered limestone (Ransom et al., 1998); therefore,
weathering could be lower or/and aeolian inputs relatively higher at the studied watersheds than in
previous research, what directly explains the dominance of silt in the samples. Nevertheless, it is
unexpected that both watersheds deviate to the same extent from the results of Ransom et al. (1998).
Therefore, it seems to be a difference in methodology. A small fraction (0.27 %) of the clay and silt
particles were lost due to sample preparations. Furthermore, the sediment fractions are reported in
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volume fractions, which differ from mass factions due to the different density of minerals (Blake,
2016). In addition, the samples had issues with aggregates and charcoal, as explained in section 3.1.2
Laboratory analyses. However, the typical secondary peak of aggregates was not observed in the
graph of the particle size percentages. Therefore, a different laboratory procedure should be applied
in future research to determine the origin of the difference in measured soil textures.
Finally, stoniness ranged between 0.1 % and 31.6 % in the sample profiles (Fig. 4.2H). Ransom et al.
(1998) determined rock fraction in the whole soil profile of <10 % at the soil overlying limestone layers,
15-30 % at the slopes, and <15 % in the soils on terraces and floodplains. This pattern was also
observed in the measured watersheds, but the stoniness was at most samples lower than in the result
of Ransom et al. (1998). This difference is probably due to the different sample depth. Furthermore,
the samples were underestimated for stoniness, as samples were re-sampled when an abundance of
stoniness was limiting the sample depth.

5.2 Soil-landscape relations
In this section, the importance of understanding SOM (%), soil texture, and stoniness pattern in a
prairie grass landscape is discussed. In this study, the (multiple) regression results of %SOM (Table 4.1
and Table 4.2) described unusual patterns of increasing %SOM with increasing elevation and slope. It
is expected that elevation acted as topographic position as single watersheds were studied. In
previous research, %SOC (0-10 cm depth) significantly decreased with TPI and slope in a rocky oakwoodland savannah watershed in Southern Spain (Román-Sánchez, 2016). In addition, Conforti et al.
(2016) found significantly lower SOC stock at slopes in contrary to crest and valley positions in a forest
in Southern Spain. Similar, the SOC density (0-40 cm) was significantly (p = 0.004) lower at slopes larger
than 3 % than at slopes smaller than 3% in a catchment Northeast in China (Liu et al., 2006). These
patterns seemed to be related to hydrologic and geomorphic processes (Gregorich et al., 1998). In the
Konza prairie, these processes seemed to act differently. The limestone layers, located underneath
the more gently slopes, have a high hydraulic conductivity and act as aquifers due to their high porosity
and the lower porosity of shale underneath (Macpherson, 1995). Therefore, a source of water can
occur at the limestone shale interface, which is positioned at the upper part of the steeper slopes. This
higher availability of water could increase plant growth and thus %SOM (Briggs and Knapp, 1995). This
water dependency of plant growth was also supported with the negative correlation between SOM
(%) and solar insolation (Table 4.1), as solar insolation has a direct effect on soil moisture. However,
SOM distribution seems to be more complex, as elevation and geology could also describe the
distribution of SOM (%). The lower topographic positions might have reduced %SOM in the top soil
due to erosion (Gregorich et al., 1998). Erosion was restricted to down slope and valley positions in a
watershed directly east of K1B and ~1.5 km southeast of K20A (Kaste et al., 2006). Furthermore, SOM
concentrations were higher at the limestone layers, which were located at higher topographic
positions, especially the Florence Limestone Member contained soils with high organic matter (%)
(4.4.1 Correlation with soil organic matter). It indicates the dependency of plant growth and SOM
storage on rock composition. Yoo et al. (2006) measured a significant decrease of %SOC with respect
to distance from the ridge in two grass dominated sites in California, which was directly linked to a
decrease %clay and C/N ratio with respect to distance from the crest. Therefore, they argued that
biological C cycling is the dominant process determining SOC (%) in these grasslands. On the contrary,
SOC stock was negatively correlated to curvature and topographic position, so lower at the crest
positions (Yoo et al., 2006). Overall, our results indicate that %SOM is dictated by a combination of
water availability, bedrock composition (e.g. nutrient availability and porosity), and maybe erosion in
a tallgrass landscape. However, a deeper understanding of SOM patterns could be established by
including soil redistribution data and SOC stock data in future research.
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In this study, the (multiple) linear regression results of soil texture contains some discrepancy between
particle size classes, watersheds, and subsets (Table 4.3 until 4.6). Nevertheless, some trends were
observed. Similar to the results of K1B, clay percentage had a negative and sand a positive correlation
with relative elevation in a subtropical cultivated site in southeast China (Sumfleth and Duttmann,
2008). This reduction is probably due to that clay and silt are more erosion sensitive than sand (Mallick
et al., 2016). Furthermore, %clay was expected to be highest at the soils from limestone residuum
(Ransom et al., 1998), which was inverse at the significant correlation with geology (Table 4.3). It could
indicate that the redistribution of particles was more dominant than soil formation; however, it is in
contrast with the results of Kaste et al. (2006). Furthermore, clay and sand percentage were only
moderate – but significantly – correlated to the physical landscape variables. This lack of strong
correlations is probably partly due to the inaccuracies in soil texture data, as explained in section 5.1
Soil organic matter, soil texture, and stoniness patterns. Therefore, it should be further investigated
in future research.
The (multiple) linear regression results of profile stoniness were in agreement with previous research
at the Konza prairie (Table 4.7 and 4.8) (Ransom et al., 1998). The soft shale weathers faster than
limestone (Monaghan et al., 1992), what has resulted in the pattern of steep slopes of shale and
terraces of limestone. In addition, it has resulted in limestone outcrops at the limestone shale
interface; these outcrops break due to weathering and are deposited at the slopes. These rock
fragments reduce with decreasing elevation until the lower part of the next terrace. Furthermore,
alluvial deposits with dense rock fragments were present on slopes next to the drainage system of the
upper part of K1B. These deposits are probably a river terrace, C14-dated with an age of 1700 yr. B.P.
(Oviatt, 1998). Overall, stoniness correlates strongest with slope, as the redistribution of stones is
mainly slope dependent.

5.3 The impact of varying sample depth
The influence of the variation in sample depth on the soil properties and soil-landscape relations are
discussed in this section. It was expected to have a reduction in %SOM when restricting the samples
to a depth of 20 cm, as spatial variation is as well present in a vertical direction; for example, vertical
distribution of SOM is often related exponentially to depth (Hiederer, 2009). Wilcox et al. (2016)
determined also a significant higher SOC at 0-5 cm depth (4.55±0.26 %) than at 0-25 cm depth (3.36 ±
0.32 %) in a non-grazed upland portion of the Konza prairie. SOC was determined as high as 10.3 %,
which was higher than measured by Ransom et al. (1998) and Wilcox et al. (2016). Therefore, it is
expected that SOC is higher at the top soil with decreasing soil depth. Yoo et al. (2006) measured a
higher SOC (%) in the top 10-15 cm at lower soil depths as well in two grass dominated sites.
Furthermore, Hiederer (2009) argued that this trend is typical for grass landscapes. In addition, the
measured SOM is representative for the percentage SOC in the soil from 0-20 cm, as no soil is present
below soil depth. Furthermore, variation within the landscape was removed with this selection,
especially in watershed K20A (e.g. maximum slope was reduced from 16.5° to 9.6°); therefore, the
restriction to a depth of 20 cm reduced the representation of variation within the whole system.
Nevertheless, the patterns are more accurate as variation due to depth is removed, as the soil depth
was uncertain at some of the samples with a depth <20 cm.
The variation due to sample depth in soil texture did not consist of a trend in the data; nevertheless,
some of the extremes were removed with restricting the samples to a depth of 20 cm. In the soil
profiles of Ransom et al. (1998), clay differed with 14.3 %, silt differed with 6.9 %, and sand with 1.4
% between the A1 and A2 horizon; therefore, it is expected that varying sample depths do indeed
influence soil texture patterns, although no trend was observed in the data.
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Sampled depth did also not result in a significant difference in stoniness. However, some of the
maxima of stoniness were removed in K20A. The slope position did contain a higher stoniness in both
watersheds, which is comparable with the results of Ransom et al. (1998). However, most samples did
not reach a depth of 20 cm at the slopes in K20A, which explains the reduction in maximum stoniness
in K20A. Overall, the selection on a sample depth of 20 cm reduced the variation in both watersheds,
which is partly due to the reduction in sample populations and topographic positions. Nevertheless,
both subsets should be taken into account, as an equal sample depth reduces the uncertainty in the
models, but also the representation of the whole landscape.

5.4 The impact of fire frequency
The impact of fire frequency on the soil properties and soil-landscape relations are discussed in this
sections. In this study, a lack of impact on SOM by fire frequency seems to be comparable with
previous research in the Konza prairie (Ojima et al., 1993). This low impact of fire on SOM is due to
the higher nitrogen use efficiency of vegetation with increased burning frequency, as the vegetation
compensate for the loss of nitrogen by allocating more energy to the roots (Fynn et al., 2003: Ojima
et al., 1993). However, the physical landscape variables described more of the variation in the rarely
burned watershed than the frequently burned watersheds, 80.9 % and 34.2 % of the variation
respectively. In previous research, encroachment of woody vegetation resulted in higher variability
and higher uncertainty in SOC stock in savannah parklands in Texas (Liu et al., 2011). Furthermore,
groves had significant higher SOC stock than grassland, 1832 g C m-2 and 1282 g C m-2 respectively (Liu
et al., 2011). As explained in section 2 Research area description, the rarely burned watershed
contained more encroachment of woody vegetation, so why did the models not contain a poorer fit
in this watershed? Briggs and Knapp (1995) modelled a lower dependency of Net Primary Production
on meteorological variables (e.g. precipitation and evaporation) and soil moisture in unburned sites
than burned sites. They discussed that N limitation cause a stronger impact of water stress. The water
availability is hard to model due to the spatial and temporal variability of confined or unconfined
aquifers in the Konza prairie (Macpherson et al., 1995). Furthermore, the spatial variability of N is
higher in burned sites than unburned sites in the lowlands of the Konza prairie (Schimel et al., 1991).
Combining these arguments, it is expected to have a higher spatial variability in plant resources in the
frequently burned watershed than the rarely burned watershed, as a result a higher variability in SOM
and lower descriptive capacity of the models.
Furthermore, Johnson and Manchette (2001) measured a 25% higher root mass at a yearly burned
site compared to a 4 yearly burned watershed. However, in this study, the root density was
significantly lower in the yearly burned watershed than in the rarely burned watershed (section 5.5.1
statistical difference in mean between the watersheds). This could indicate that over the long-term,
increased fire frequency limit the growth of vegetation. However, it seems to be rather a result of the
sampling technique, as roots were mainly allocated to deeper layers (Ojima et al., 1993). Roots of grass
can reach a depth of 5 meters (Casper and Jackson, 1997). These have not been sampled in this study.
Finally, soil texture was significantly finer in the rarely burned watershed. It is likely that the fires were
more intense in the rarely burned watershed than the frequently burned watershed, as it was burned
on days with an increased fire weather index and it contained a higher fuel volume than the frequently
burned watershed, see section 2 Research area description. Stoof et al. (2010) measured that burning
for 5 minutes or heating on 300 °C for 30 minutes decreased the sand content and increased silt
content, clay content, and bulk density in soil samples. Therefore, the higher clay and silt content
might be due to the more intense fires. However, the bulk density was significantly lower in the rarely
burned watershed. Furthermore, the samples have been heated until 550°C before measuring the
particle size. Furthermore, fire can reduce the infiltration capacity and this increases overland flow
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(Stoof et al., 2010). Therefore, this post-fire effect can lead to an increase of erosion and removal of
smaller particles (Gregorich et al., 1998; Stoof et al., 2010). However, the data of my study lacks in
evidence to conclude on this. Therefore, it would be an advantage to include sediment redistribution
data in future research.
Overall, increased burning frequency seems to increase the spatial variability of SOM in the top soil;
Although the mean and patterns of SOM are not significantly different.

6 Conclusions
This study is one of the first to demonstrate soil-landscape relations in a tallgrass prairie, which
identified unusual SOM patterns due to underlying geology and thus topography. Elevation and slope
were found to be key control over both SOM, soil texture, and stoniness patterns. SOM (%) in the
topsoil correlated to some extent to geomorphic and hydrologic processes; however, plant resources
seems to be key in the SOM patterns, as clay richer bedrock types (e.g. Limestone), reduced solar
insolation, and topographic positions nearer to aquifers were favourable for high SOM (%) in the
topsoil. This plant resource dependency of SOM was also observed in the comparison between the
frequently and rarely burned watershed, as the frequently burned watershed did contain a less
predictable pattern of SOM (%). This pattern seems to be due to a fire induced higher variation of
nitrogen and a higher sensitivity of vegetation for water stress. However, future research should focus
on SOM stock, as these patterns seems to correlate differently in grasslands. In addition, the residuals
could be analysed on autocorrelations to determine of the SOM-landscape are fully described.
clay percentage was only moderate – but significant – negative correlated with elevation and positive
correlated with profile curvature in the frequently burned watershed. However, significant correlation
were almost absent in the rarely burned watershed. This lack of strong correlations was probably due
to the inaccuracies in the soil texture data, which also resulted in a lack of strong conclusion on the
impact of fire frequency on soil texture. To determine the impact of fire on soil redistribution in
tallgrass prairie landscapes, erosion and deposition should be measured. Furthermore, the
preparation of soil samples for the particle synthesizer should be changed in future research. A
suggestion is to use hydrogen peroxide instead of the LOI method to remove SOM and to use a soil
aggregate dispersant.
Finally, the variation in sample depth resulted in some inaccuracies, but it had no significant impact
on the results. However, in future research, the issue of varying sample depth could be solved by
subdividing the samples in different sample depth classes (e.g. 0-5 cm, 5-10 cm, 10-15 cm, and 15-20
cm) to insure accuracy without limiting data to parts of the watersheds.
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Appendix A
R script of conditioned Latin hyper cubic design
SETWD("C: /DOCUMENTS/RSTUDIO")
LIBRARY(SP)
LIBRARY(FOREIGN)
LIBRARY(RCOLORBREWER)
LIBRARY(RGEOS)
LIBRARY(RGDAL)
LIBRARY(MAPTOOLS)
LIBRARY(GSTAT)
LIBRARY(RASTER)

#DEM ELEVATIONS MODELS OF WATERSHED K1B AND K20A IN GCS_1983 NORTH AMERICA
#THESE DEM'S ARE BOTH FILLED ONE TIME, AS THEY ARE GOING TO BE USED FOR TERRAIN WETNESS INDEX
K1B_DEM <- RASTER("C:/DOCUMENTS/RSTUDIO/K1B_DEM_GCS.TIF")
K20A_DEM <- RASTER("C:/DOCUMENTS/RSTUDIO/K20A_DEM_GCS.TIF")

#SLOPE FOR BOTH WATERSHEDS
K1B_SLOPE <- TERRAIN(K1B_DEM, OPT='SLOPE', UNIT='RADIANS', NEIGHBORS=8)
K20A_SLOPE <- TERRAIN(K20A_DEM, OPT='SLOPE', UNIT='RADIANS', NEIGHBORS=8)
#FLOW ACCUMULATION FOR BOTH WATERSHEDS
K1B_FLOW <- RASTER("C:/ DOCUMENTS/ RSTUDIO/K1B_FLOW_GCS.TIF")
K20A_FLOW <- RASTER("C:/ DOCUMENTS/RSTUDIO/K20A_FLOW_GCS.TIF")
K1B_FLOW2 <- RECLASSIFY(K1B_FLOW, C(-INF, 1, 1) )
K20A_FLOW2 <- RECLASSIFY (K20A_FLOW, C(-INF, 1, 1))
K1B_FLOW3 <- LOG(K1B_FLOW2)
K20A_FLOW3 <- LOG(K20A_FLOW2)
# TOPOGRAPHIC WETNESS INDEX
K1B_CTI = LOG(K1B_FLOW2/ TAN(K1B_SLOPE))
K20A_CTI = LOG(K20A_FLOW2/ TAN(K20A_SLOPE))
#RASTER WITH BOTH SLOPE AND FLOW ACCUMULATION
K1B_BRICK <- BRICK(K1B_FLOW3, K1B_SLOPE)
K20A_BRICK <- BRICK(K20A_FLOW3, K20A_SLOPE)
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### SAMPLE DESIGN
LIBRARY(CLHS)
POINTS_K1B <- CLHS(K1B_BRICK, SIZE = 60 , ITER= 1000, PROGRESS= FALSE, SIMPLE=TRUE)
POINTS_K20A <- CLHS(K20A_BRICK, SIZE = 45 , ITER= 1000, PROGRESS= FALSE, SIMPLE=TRUE)
POINTS_K1B$SAMPLE_ID <- 1:NROW(POINTS_K1B)
POINTS_K20A$SAMPLE_ID <- 1:NROW(POINTS_K20A)
# DATA POINT TO .CVS FILE FOR ARCGIS GCS_1983
WRITE.CSV(POINTS_K1B, FILE = "C: /DOCUMENTS/RSTUDIO/POINTS_K1B_ARC.CSV")
WRITE.CSV(POINTS_K20A, FILE = "C:/DOCUMENTS /RSTUDIO/POINTS_K20A_ARC.CSV")

Appendix B
Field protocol
Field materials
- Sample protocol based on the FAO guidelines (FAO, 2006)
- Field forms (Appendix C)
- Georeferenced pdf maps and camera
• Iphone model A1429
• Software Avenza Maps 3.0.1
- AMS, Inc. Plated Open End Soil Probe (838*28.6 mm)
- Double-End Ribbon sculpture tool
- Measuring cup (1 cup)
- Soil knife
- Ruler (150 mm)
- Measurement tape (2 meter)
- Bulk density rings
- Block of wood
- Rubber Mallet
- Geological hammers
- Zip lock bags 0.94L
- Permanent marker
- Compass
- Grass shear
- Munsell soil colour book
- Hand lens
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Landscape interpretations
Landscape analyses includes:
1. Description of Major landform
2. Try to indicate in the landscape were samples are located roughly, which terraces are in the
sample area
3. Make some overview photos and write down where they have been taken on extra maps.
4. Indicate important surface features, like gullies, moisture rich areas or human induced
disturbances.
5. Describe vegetation patterns
6. Describe erosion and deposition patterns: category, total area affected, degree, and activity
(Appendix 1).
7. Speculate on occurring processes at the site
8. For FAO classification see Landscape FAO classification
Sample location interpretations
For every point will be obtained a Photo, topographic position, profile curvature, plan curvature,
aspect, expected geology, line features, cover type, soil texture class, and Munsell color.
1. Code soil sample number
The international organization for standardization (ISO) code is as follow:
Country/state or province/ area/ – sample number
However, country and state are left out for the excel sheets (e.g. KLTER/K1B – 001)

2. Atmospheric climate and weather conditions
Present weather:
o SU: sunny/clear
o PC: Partly cloudy
o OV: overcast
o RA: rain
o SL: sleet
o SN: snow
Former weather conditions:
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o WC1: No rain in the last month
o WC2: No rain in the last week
o WC3: No rain in the last 24 hours
o WC4: Rainy without heavy rain in the last 24 hours
o WC5: Heavier rain for some days or rainstorm in the last 24 hours
o WC6: Extremely rainy time or snow melting
Notation: SU, 25°, WC 1
3. Photo for surface stoniness and percentage vegetation cover
Equipment: camera
Procedure:
3.1. Make sure surface is empty from equipment
3.2. Make sure all stones are visible at the surface
3.3. Take a photo from chin height without zoom.
4. Topographic position
Equipment: none
Procedure:
4.1. Try to indicate at what terrace or slope you are (fig. 1)
4.2. Classification is as follow:
FAO classification:
o Crest (summit) (CR)
o Upper slope (shoulder) (UP)
o Middle slope (back slope) (MS)
o Lower slope (foot slope) (LS)
o Toe slope (TS)
o Bottom (flat) (BO)
Modified landscape classification:
o Flood plain (F)
o Lowest side slope (S1)
o Lowest Terrace (T1)
o Middle side slope (S2)
o Middle Terrace (T2)
o Highest side slope (S3)
o Highest Terrace/ crest (T3)
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T3
S3

T2
1

S2
T1

S1

F
General elevation profile of the Konza Prairie. Note: T3 and S3 can be eroded away at various locations. T3 is
around a height of 440 meter above sea level and F around 340 meter above sea level.

5. Profile curvature and plan curvature
Equipment: none
Classification is as follow:
o S: straight
o C: concave
o V: convex
o T: terraced
o X: complex (irregular)
6. Aspect
Equipment: compass
7. Geology
Equipment: none
Procedure:
7.1. Try to indicate the terraces with limestone, also smaller ridges in the landscape
7.2. Try to indicate the slopes with shale.
7.3. Classify in the following classes:
o Lime stone
o Shale
o Unclassified
8. Line features
Equipment: none
Procedure
8.1. The following features need to filled in:
o N/A
o Gully connected
o Gully unconnected
8.2. Gully connected is a drainage pattern, which is connected to the drainage system.
8.3. Gully unconnected is a drainage pattern, which is not connected to the main drainage system
8.4. When you are at a line feature, which is not indicated in the list above, write it down in
comments section of the field form.
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9. Cover type
Equipment: none
Procedure:
Vegetation is classified in the following classes:
o Tallgrass prairie (Fig. 1)
o Deciduous forest (Fig. 2)
o Wetlands and aquatic sites (Fig. 3)
o Bare ground (Fig. 4)
o Bare rock (less than 30% soil cover) (Fig. 5)
This classification is based on Freeman (1998). To have a more precise description of the
vegetation types, you can read grassland Dynamics © Oxford press chapter 5 (Freeman, 1998).

Figure 1 Tallgrass prairie (Bluestem Prairie)

Figure 2 Deciduous forest © P. Allen Woodliffe
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Figure 3 Wetlands and Aquatic sites (left Amorpha Fruticosa and right Didymodon tophaceus)

Figure 4 Bare ground patches

Figure 5 Bare rock
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10. Water ponding on surface
Equipment: none
Procedure:
classify in the following classes:
o 0 dry surface
o 1 moisture surface (water is visible and reflects in sunlight)
o 2 ponding of water (a layer of water above the soil surface)
11. Surface sealing
Equipment: measurement tape
Procedure:
The thickness should be classified as follow:
o N = none
o T= Thin < 2 cm
o M= Medium 2-5 cm
o C = Thick 5-20 cm
o V = Very thick > 20 cm
12. Surface cracks
Equipment: measurement tape
Procedure:
12.1.
o
o
o
o
o
12.2.
o
o
o
o
12.3.
o
o
o
o
o

The width need to be classified as follow:
F = fine < 1 cm
M = Medium 1-2 cm
W = Wide 2-5 cm
V = very wide 5-10 cm
E = extremely wide > 10 cm
The depth need to be classified as follow:
S = surface < 2 cm
M = medium 2-10 cm
D = Deep 10-20 cm
V = Very deep > 20 cm
The distance between cracks need to be classified as follow:
C = very closely spaced < 0.2 cm
D = closely space 0.2-0.5 cm
M = moderately widely spaced 0.5- 2 cm
W = Widely spaced 2-5 cm
V= Very widely spaced > 5 cm

13. Soil structure of upper 20 cm
Equipment: none
Procedure:
Four features should be described:
1. Type of pedality, which can be sub-divided in granular, blocky, platy, prismatic, columnar,
single grained and massive.
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2. Size is the average least dimension of peds; the classes are:
Small (0-2 mm)
Medium (2-5 mm)
Large (5-10 mm)
Extra Large (>10 mm)
3. Grade is the degree of development and distinctness of peds, used to express the relative
difference between the strength of cohesion within peds and the adhesion between adjacent
peds.
Categories are:
o None: i.e. the soil is single grain (a sand) or massive
o Weak: poorly formed aggregates
o Moderate: well-formed aggregates, visible in the disturbed soil
o Strong: very well formed aggregates that are quite clear
4. Consistency describes the “feel” of the soil, reflecting relative resistance to pressure. The
terms are used to describe the strength of the soil against mechanical stresses or
manipulations.
The following 4 categories should be used:
o Loose
o Friable
o Firm
o Extremely firm
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14. Texture class
Equipment: bottle of water
Procedure:
14.1.
Take around 25 grams of soil in your hand palm
14.2.
Moisture the soil until aggregates breakdown, but particles sticks still together
14.3.
Make a ball of soil
14.4.
Stays soil not together when squeezed than it is sand.
14.5.
Place ball in hand palm and squeeze upward into a ribbon
14.6.
When it is not capable to form a ribbon it is Loamy sand
14.7.
A ribbon length of less than 2.5 cm before breaking indicate percentage of sand above
30%
14.8.
A ribbon length between 2.5 cm and 5 cm before breaking indicate clay percentage
above 20% and silt percentages above 60%
14.9.
A ribbon length longer than 5 cm before breaking indicate a clay percentage above
35%
14.10.
When feeling a gritty structure, a sand percentage of 50% of higher is expected.
14.11.
When feeling very smooth, a silt percentage above 40% is expected.
14.12.
Classify texture with the triangle below
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15. Soil colour
Equipment:
Munsell Soil color charts
Bottle of water
Procedure (USDA, 2014):
15.1.
Take a lump of soil from the top layer
15.2.
moisten (without glistening) the face by adding water
15.3.
Make sure to have proper sunlight in both the cart and soil
15.4.
Estimate Munsell notation by holding soil sample behind apertures separating the
closest matching colour chips.
15.5.
Use enclosed masks to determine colour matches.
15.6.
Record Munsell notation as Hue Value/Chroma or symbolically H V/C (e.g., 10YR 5/8).
16. Lithology description
See Lithology FAO classification below
Note:
- Evidence of Aeolian activity: rounded or sub-angular sand particles showing a matt surface
17. Biological activity
Equipment: spade
Procedure:
17.1.
o
o
o
o

Classification of the abundance of biological activity:
N = none
F = few
C = common
M = many
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17.2.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Classification of biological features:
N = none
A = artefacts
B = Burrows (unspecified)
C = Charcoal
E = Earthworm channels
P = Pedotubules
T = Termite or ants
I = Other insect activity

Bulk density samples
Equipment: soil ring, soil knife, hammer, wooden plank, plastic zip-lock bags, permanent marker.
Procedure:
1. This bulk density sample need to be taken in the middle of the sample location
2. Remove vegetation with soil knife, try to the minimize disturbance of soil
3. Place soil ring at surface with wooden plank on top. Hit plank with hammer until ring is at
same level as surface
4. Dig ring out with soil knife
5. Flatten both sides of the ring with soil knife so the volume is precisely 100 cm3
6. Empty the soil ring in a plastic bag, make sure all soil is removed
7. Close bag make sure no air is left in the zip-locker bag and make sure bag is labelled.
Composite samples
Equipment: Soil Auger 20 cm, measurement tape, soil knife, plastic zip-lock bags.
1. 3 samples will be taken and combined as a composite sample.
2. Sample one would be next to bulk density sample, second sample 2 meters from first sample
down slope, third sample 2 meters from first sample upslope. When in valley or at the crest,
second and third samples will be taken one and 2 meters from first sample in different
directions.
3. Measure 20 cm at soil cores and mark it
4. Vegetation need to be removed with soil knife at location of auguring
5. Auger until the mark and gently move it upwards.
6. Check for disturbance at the core
7. Cut with soil knife both open sides smooth.
8. Remove all soil in zip-bag and make sure it is labelled
9. All three samples need to be in the same bag.
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Landscape FAO classification
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Lithology FAO classification
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Appendix C
Field form
Data point

Present weather

Date
X coordinate

FAO topographic location

Y coordinate

Modified topographic location

Geology and topography
Geology

Profile curvature
Plan curvature
Aspect

Surface properties
Line features
Field cover type
Water ponding
Surface sealing
Cracks width
Cracks depth
Cracks spacing

Soil properties
Lithology

Structure type

Soil depth

Structure size

Texture class

Structure grade

Munsell color

Structure consistency

A horizon (cm)
Biological activity
Biological features
Comments:
......................................................................................
......................................................................................
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Appendix D
Lab protocol
Lab materials
- Scale (precision = 0.01 g), Ohaus precision advanced, Model GT2100 serial NO. 6003
- Aluminium trays
- Drying oven Quincy lab Inc., Model 40 GC Lab oven
- 0.94 L freezer bags
- Paper plates
- Forceps
- Sieve (< 2 mm), Fisher scientific company, USA standard test sieve NO. 10
- Mortar, Coors U.S.A., model 60311
- Scoopula, Stainless Fisher
- Crucibles, United Scientific Supplies Inc., Tall form 15 ml JCT015
- Scale (precision = 0.001 g), Mettler Toledo classic light, Model PL83-S/03
- Muffle Oven, Thermo scientific, model Thermoline F47915
- Distilled water
- Particle size analyser, Malvern Mastersizer 3000
Lab methods
Bulk density sample (100 cm3; depth 7 cm)
1. Weighing of Wet sample [water + roots + rock fraction + SOM + calcium carbonate]
2. Oven dry sample at 105°C for 24 hours
3. Weighing of dried sample [roots + rock fraction + SOM + calcium carbonate]
Sample preparation composite sample (+/- 150 cm3; depth 20 cm): Part I
1.
2.
3.
4.

Weighing of wet sample [water + roots + rock fraction + SOM + calcium carbonate]
Oven dry sample at 105°C for 24 hours
Weighing dried sample [roots + rock fraction + SOM + calcium carbonate]
Sample without air in plastic bags

Sample preparation composite sample (+/- 150 cm3; depth 20 cm): Part II
5.
6.
7.
8.

Removing roots from sample
Weighing sample [rock fraction + SOM + calcium carbonate]
Sieving sample through 2 mm screen
Weighing sample [SOM + calcium carbonate]

Analysing soil organic matter in composite sample (loss of ignition method)
1. Weighing crucible
2. Weighing 5.000g+/- 0.0001g of pre-processed composite sample in crucible [soil particles +
SOM + calcium carbonate]
3. Move samples to the muffle furnace (start temperature 200 °C)
4. Increase temperature with 50 °C every 5 minutes until 550°C
5. Heat samples for 3 hours at 550°C
6. Cool samples until 150°C in open air (45 minutes)
7. Weigh samples [soil particles + calcium carbonate]
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Analysing soil texture
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Around 1 cm3 of sediment in a specimen cup [soil particles + calcium carbonate]
Add HCl until no bubbles are visible
Add around 50 ml distilled water
Heat the cup in a water bath for 30 minutes at 80°C
Put sample on stirrer and pipette in particle synthesizer

Appendix E
Mastersizer SOP settings
Kirby ClaySilt
Accessory
Stirrer speed
Ultrasound mode

Hydro EV
875
None

Material name
Refractive index
Particle density
Absorption index

ClaySilt
1.52
1.05
0.1

Dispersant name
Refractive index

Water
1.33

Number of measurements
Delay between measurements
Pre-measurement delay
Pre-alignment delay
Background measurement duration (red)
Sample measurement duration (red)
Background measurement duration (blue)
Sample measurement duration (blue)

3
0
0
0
12
30
12
30

Analysis model
Analysis sensitivity
Scattering model

General purpose
Normal
Mie

Kirby Sand
Accessory
Stirrer speed
Ultrasound mode

Hydro EV
850
None

Material name
Refractive index
Particle density
Absorption index

Silica (RI, 1.544, Al 0.1)
1.544
1
0.1

Dispersant name
Refractive index

Water
1.33

Number of measurements

3
52

Delay between measurements
Pre-measurement delay
Pre-alignment delay
Background measurement duration (red)
Sample measurement duration (red)
Background measurement duration (blue)
Sample measurement duration (blue)

0
0
0
12
30
12
30

Analysis model
Analysis sensitivity
Scattering model

General purpose
Normal
Mie

Appendix F
Rscript of statistical analyses
LIBRARY(SP)
LIBRARY(RGEOS)
LIBRARY(RGDAL)
LIBRARY(GSTAT)
LIBRARY(RASTER)
LIBRARY(LATTICE)
LIBRARY(LATTICEEXTRA)
LIBRARY(MAPTOOLS)
LIBRARY(GRIDEXTRA)
LIBRARY(MASS)
LIBRARY(LEAPS)
LIBRARY(MOMENTS)

##----------------------------------------------------- WATERSHED K1B-----------------------------------------------------------------##
K1B
<- READ.CSV(K1B_FINAL.CSV",HEADER=TRUE) # COMPLETE DATA SET
K1B_D <- READ.CSV(K1B_DEPTH.CSV",HEADER=TRUE) # DATA DEPTH 20 CM
# SPATIAL DATA FRAME ALL SAMPLES K1B
K1B_SP
<- DATA.FRAME(X=K1B$X, Y=K1B$Y)
K1B_SP1
<- AS.MATRIX(K1B_SP)
K1B_SP2
<- SPATIALPOINTS(COORDS = K1B_SP1, PROJ4STRING = CRS
("+INIT=EPSG:4269 +PROJ=LONGLAT +DATUM=NAD83 +NO_DEFS +SPH=GRS80 +TOWGS84=0,0,0"))
K1B_SPDF
<- SPATIALPOINTSDATAFRAME(K1B_SP2, DATA = K1B)
# SPATIAL DATA FRAME 20 CM DEPTH
K1B_SP_D
<- DATA.FRAME(X=K1B_D$X, Y=K1B_D$Y)
K1B_SP1_D
<- AS.MATRIX(K1B_SP_D)
K1B_SP2_D
<- SPATIALPOINTS(COORDS = K1B_SP1_D, PROJ4STRING = CRS
("+INIT=EPSG:4269 +PROJ=LONGLAT +DATUM=NAD83 +NO_DEFS +SPH=GRS80 +TOWGS84=0,0,0"))
K1B_SPDF_D
<- SPATIALPOINTSDATAFRAME(K1B_SP2_D, DATA = K1B_D)
# RASTERS
K1B_DEM
K1B_FLOW
K1B_SOL
K1B_PLAN
K1B_PROFILE

<- RASTER(K1B_DEM_GCS.TIF")
<- RASTER(“K1B_FLOW.TIF")
<- RASTER(“K1B_SOL.TIF")/1000000
<- RASTER(“K1B_PLANCURV.TIF")
<- RASTER(“K1B_PROFCURV.TIF")
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K1B_CURVATURE

<- RASTER(”K1B_CURVATURE.TIF")

# K1B PHYSICAL LANDSCAPE VARIABLES
# ELEVATION
K1B[ , "ELEVATION (M)"]
K1B_D[ , "ELEVATION (M)"]

<- EXTRACT(K1B_DEM, K1B_SP2)
<- EXTRACT(K1B_DEM, K1B_SP2_D)

# SLOPE
K1B_SLOPE
K1B_SLOPE_R
K1B[ , "SLOPE (DEGREES)"]
K1B_D[ , "SLOPE (DEGREES)"]

<- TERRAIN(K1B_DEM, OPT = 'SLOPE', UNIT= "DEGREES")
<- TERRAIN(K1B_DEM, OPT = 'SLOPE', UNIT= "RADIANS") # RADIANS FOR TWI
<- EXTRACT(K1B_SLOPE, K1B_SP2)
<- EXTRACT(K1B_SLOPE, K1B_SP2_D)

# PROFILE CURVATURE
K1B[, "PROFILE CURVATURE"]
K1B_D[, "PROFILE CURVATURE"]

<- EXTRACT(K1B_PROFILE, K1B_SP2)
<- EXTRACT(K1B_PROFILE, K1B_SP2_D)

# PLAN CURVATURE
K1B[ , "PLAN CURVATURE"]
K1B_D[ , "PLAN CURVATURE"]

<- EXTRACT(K1B_PLAN, K1B_SP2)
<- EXTRACT(K1B_PLAN, K1B_SP2_D)

# CURVATURE
K1B[ , "CURVATURE"]
K1B_D[ , "CURVATURE"]

<- EXTRACT(K1B_CURVATURE, K1B_SP2)
<- EXTRACT(K1B_CURVATURE, K1B_SP2_D)

# SOLAR RADIATION OR INSOLATION
K1B[ , "SOLAR INSOLATION (MW H M-2)"]
K1B_D[ , "SOLAR INSOLATION (MW H M-2)"]
# TOPOGRAPHIC POSITION
K1B_TPI
K1B[ , "TPI"]
K1B_D[ , "TPI"]

<- EXTRACT(K1B_SOL, K1B_SP2)
<- EXTRACT(K1B_SOL, K1B_SP2_D)

<- TERRAIN(K1B_DEM, OPT = 'TPI')
<- EXTRACT(K1B_TPI, K1B_SP2)
<- EXTRACT(K1B_TPI, K1B_SP2_D)

# TOPOGRAPHIC WETNESS INDEX OR COMPOUND TOPOGRAPHIC INDEX
K1B_FLOW[K1B_FLOW <= 0]
<- 0.1
K1B_FLOW_M2
<- K1B_FLOW*82.34
K1B_TWI
<- LOG(K1B_FLOW_M2/ ATAN(K1B_SLOPE_R))
K1B[ , "TWI"]
<- EXTRACT(K1B_TWI, K1B_SP2)
K1B_D[ , "TWI"]
<- EXTRACT(K1B_TWI, K1B_SP2_D)
# FLOW ACCUMULATION
K1B[ , "FLOW ACCUMULATION"]
K1B_D[ , "FLOW ACCUMULATION"]
K1B[ , "LOG FLOW ACCUMULATION"]
K1B_D[ , "LOG FLOW ACCUMULATION"]
# OTHER MANIPULATIONS
K1B[, "SAND"]

K1B_D[, "SAND"]

<- EXTRACT(K1B_FLOW, K1B_SP2)
<- EXTRACT(K1B_FLOW, K1B_SP2_D)
<- LOG(EXTRACT(K1B_FLOW, K1B_SP2))
<- LOG(EXTRACT(K1B_FLOW, K1B_SP2_D))

<- (K1B$VERY_FINE_SAND +
K1B$FINE_SAND +
K1B$MEDIUM_SAND )
<- (K1B_D$VERY_FINE_SAND +
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K1B_D$FINE_SAND +
K1B_D$MEDIUM_SAND )
K1B[, "FLORENCE"]
<- AS.FACTOR(K1B[, 21])
K1B_D[, "FLORENCE"]
<- AS.FACTOR(K1B_D[, 22])
##----------------------------------------------------WATERSHED K20A-------------------------------------------------------------------##
# SAME AS K1B
##---------------------------------------------------------BOXPLOTS------------------------------------------------------------------------##
# EXAMPLE SOM
PDF(FILE="BOXPLOT1.PDF", USEDINGBATS = FALSE)
X1
X2
X3
X4
A

<- K1B$SOIL_ORGANIC_MATTER
<- K1B_D$SOIL_ORGANIC_MATTER
<- K20A$SOIL_ORGANIC_MATTER
<- K20A_D$SOIL_ORGANIC_MATTER
<-BOXPLOT(X1, X2, X3, X4,COL=(C("TURQUOISE3", "DARKMAGENTA")),
MAIN="SOIL ORGANIC MATTER",
XLAB="WATERSHED (SAMPLE SELECTION)", YLAB= "SOIL ORGANIC MATTER (%)",
NAMES=C("K1B (*)", "K1B (20CM)", "K20A (*)", "K20A (20CM)"))

DEV.OFF()

##------------------------------------------SKEWNESS, KURTOSIS, AND TRANSFORMATIONS----------------------------------------------##
SEK
<- FUNCTION(X) {
SES <- SQRT((6*LENGTH(X)*(LENGTH(X)-1))/
((LENGTH(X)-2)*(LENGTH(X)+1)*(LENGTH(X)+3)))
2*SES*SQRT(((LENGTH(X)^2)-1)/
((LENGTH(X)-3)*(LENGTH(X)+5)))
} # STANDARD ERROR OF KURTOSIS
# EXAMPLE SOIL ORGANIC MATTER IN K1B
HIST(K1B$SOIL_ORGANIC_MATTER )
AGOSTINO.TEST(K1B$SOIL_ORGANIC_MATTER)
KURTOSIS(K1B$SOIL_ORGANIC_MATTER, NA.RM=TRUE)

SEK(K1B$SOIL_ORGANIC_MATTER)
# TRANSFORMATIONS
K1B[, "BULK DENSITY (^2)"]
K1B_D[, "BULK DENSITY (^2)"]
K20A[, "BULK DENSITY (^2)"]
K20A_D[, "BULK DENSITY (^2)"]

<- K1B$BULK_DENSITY^2
<- K1B_D$BULK_DENSITY^2
<- K20A$BULK_DENSITY^2
<- K20A_D$BULK_DENSITY^2

K1B_SS
K1B_SS[K1B_SS <= 0]
K1B_D_SS
K1B_D_SS[K1B_D_SS <= 0]
K20A_SS
K20A_SS[K20A_SS <= 0]
K20A_D_SS
K20A_D_SS[K20A_D_SS <= 0]
K1B[, "LOG SURF.STONE"]
K1B_D[, "LOG SURF.STONE"]
K20A[, "LOG SURF.STONE"]

<- K1B$SURFACE.STONINESS
<- 0.001
<- K1B_D$SURFACE.STONINESS
<- 0.001
<- K20A$SURFACE.STONINESS
<- 0.001
<- K20A_D$SURFACE.STONINESS
<- 0.001
<- LOG(K1B_SS)
<- LOG(K1B_D_SS)
<- LOG(K20A_SS)
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K20A_D[, "LOG SURF.STONE"]

<- LOG(K20A_D_SS)

K1B[, "LOG STONE"]
K1B_D[, "LOG STONE"]
K20A[, "LOG STONE"]
K20A_D[, "LOG STONE"]

<- LOG(K1B$STONE)
<- LOG(K1B_D$STONE)
<- LOG(K20A$STONE)
<- LOG(K20A_D$STONE)

K1B[, "VEGETATION^2"]
K1B_D[, "VEGETATION^2"]
K20A[, "VEGETATION^2"]
K20A_D[, "VEGETATION^2"]

<- LOG(K1B$VEGETATION.DENSITY^2)
<- LOG(K1B_D$VEGETATION.DENSITY^2)
<- LOG(K20A$VEGETATION.DENSITY^2)
<- LOG(K20A_D$VEGETATION.DENSITY^2)

K1B[, "LOG ROOTS"]
K1B_D[, "LOG ROOTS"]
K20A[, "LOG ROOTS"]
K20A_D[, "LOG ROOTS"]

<- LOG(K1B$ROOTS)
<- LOG(K1B_D$ROOTS)
<- LOG(K20A$ROOTS)
<- LOG(K20A_D$ROOTS)

K1B[, "SOLAR INSOLATION^10"]
K1B_D[, "SOLAR INSOLATION^10"]
K20A[, "SOLAR INSOLATION^10"]
K20A_D[, "SOLAR INSOLATION^10"]

<-K1B$`SOLAR INSOLATION (MW H M-2)`^10
<-K1B_D$`SOLAR INSOLATION (MW H M-2)`^10
<-K20A$`SOLAR INSOLATION (MW H M-2)`^10
<-K20A_D$`SOLAR INSOLATION (MW H M-2)`^10

K1B[, "LOG TWI"]
K1B_D[, "LOG TWI"]
K20A[, "LOG TWI"]
K20A_D[, "LOG TWI"]

<- LOG(K1B$TWI)
<- LOG(K1B_D$TWI)
<- LOG(K20A$TWI)
<- LOG(K20A_D$TWI)

##--------------------------------------------WATERSHED AND SUBSET COMPARISON-------------------------------------------------##
## LANDSCAPE EXPLANATORY VARIABLES:
# EXAMPLE ELEVATION
VAR.TEST(K1B$`ELEVATION (M)`, K20A$`ELEVATION (M)`) # P-VALUE 0.815
T.TEST(K1B$`ELEVATION (M)`, K20A$`ELEVATION (M)`,
VAR.EQUAL=TRUE, PAIRED=FALSE, CONF.LEVEL=0.95) # P-VALUE 2.643E-9,
QT(0.975, 102)
VAR.TEST(K1B_D$`ELEVATION (M)`, K20A_D$`ELEVATION (M)`) # P-VALUE 0.03937
T.TEST(K1B_D$`ELEVATION (M)`, K20A_D$`ELEVATION (M)`,
VAR.EQUAL=FALSE, PAIRED=FALSE, CONF.LEVEL=0.95) # P-VALUE 0.00035
QT(0.975, 41)

## SOIL PROPERTIES:
# T-TEST SOIL ORGANIC MATTER
VAR.TEST(K1B$SOIL_ORGANIC_MATTER, K20A$SOIL_ORGANIC_MATTER)
T.TEST(K1B$SOIL_ORGANIC_MATTER, K20A$SOIL_ORGANIC_MATTER,
VAR.EQUAL=TRUE, PAIRED=FALSE, CONF.LEVEL=0.95, ALTERNATIVE = "LESS") # P-VALUE IS 0.062
QT(0.975, 102)
VAR.TEST(K1B_D$SOIL_ORGANIC_MATTER, K20A_D$SOIL_ORGANIC_MATTER)# P-VALUE IS 0.468
T.TEST(K1B_D$SOIL_ORGANIC_MATTER, K20A_D$SOIL_ORGANIC_MATTER,
VAR.EQUAL=TRUE, PAIRED=FALSE, CONF.LEVEL=0.95 )# P-VALUE

0.730

QT(0.975, 41)
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#-------------------------------------------------------- SINGLE LINEAR REGRESSION-------------------------------------------------------##
# EXAMPLE SOM IN K20A SUBSET DEPTH 20 CM
DF
<- CBIND(K20A_D[,6:7], K20A_D[, 21:32])
NA.OMIT(DF)
FOR(I IN NAMES(DF))

{
IF(IS.NUMERIC(DF[3,I]))

{
FIT <- LM(SOIL_ORGANIC_MATTER~DF[, I], DATA=DF)
PRINT(I)

# NAME VARIABLE

SUMMARY(FIT)
PRINT(SQRT(MEAN(FIT$RESIDUALS^2))) # RMSE
PRINT(AGOSTINO.TEST(FIT$RESIDUALS))

# SKEWNESS

PRINT(KURTOSIS(FIT$RESIDUALS)) #KURTOSIS

}
}
##---------------------------------------------------LINEAR MODELS VISUALIZATION-------------------------------------------------------##
# SOIL ORGANIC MATTER
SUBDATA
<- SUBSET(K1B, SELECT = C("SOIL_ORGANIC_MATTER", "ELEVATION (M)"))
SUBDATA2
<- SUBSET(K1B_D, SELECT = C("SOIL_ORGANIC_MATTER", "ELEVATION (M)"))
SUBDATA3
<- SUBSET(K20A, SELECT = C("SOIL_ORGANIC_MATTER", "ELEVATION (M)"))
SUBDATA4
<- SUBSET(K20A_D, SELECT = C("SOIL_ORGANIC_MATTER", "ELEVATION (M)"))
SUBDATA5
<- SUBSET(K1B, SELECT = C("SOIL_ORGANIC_MATTER", "SLOPE (DEGREES)"))
SUBDATA6
<- SUBSET(K1B_D, SELECT = C("SOIL_ORGANIC_MATTER", "SLOPE (DEGREES)"))
SUBDATA7
<- SUBSET(K20A, SELECT = C("SOIL_ORGANIC_MATTER", "SLOPE (DEGREES)"))
SUBDATA8
<- SUBSET(K20A_D, SELECT = C("SOIL_ORGANIC_MATTER", "SLOPE (DEGREES)"))
SUBDATA9
<- SUBSET(K1B, SELECT = C("SOIL_ORGANIC_MATTER", "SOLAR INSOLATION (MW H M-2)"))
SUBDATA10
<- SUBSET(K1B_D, SELECT = C("SOIL_ORGANIC_MATTER", "SOLAR INSOLATION (MW H M-2)"))
SUBDATA11
<- SUBSET(K20A, SELECT = C("SOIL_ORGANIC_MATTER", "SOLAR INSOLATION (MW H M-2)"))
SUBDATA12
<- SUBSET(K20A_D, SELECT = C("SOIL_ORGANIC_MATTER", "SOLAR INSOLATION (MW H M-2)"))
MY.THEME

MY.THEME2

<- LIST( AXIS.COMPONENTS = LIST(LEFT = LIST(TCK = 0, PAD1 = 0, PAD2 =
0), TOP = LIST(TCK = 0, PAD1 = 1, PAD2 = 0), RIGHT = LIST(TCK = 0,
PAD1 = 1, PAD2 = 0), BOTTOM = LIST(TCK = +1, PAD1 =0.5, PAD2 = 1)))
<- LIST( AXIS.COMPONENTS = LIST( LEFT = LIST(TCK = +1, PAD1 = 1, PAD2 =
0.5), TOP = LIST(TCK = 0, PAD1 = 1, PAD2 = 0), RIGHT = LIST(TCK = 0,
PAD1 = 0, PAD2 = 0), BOTTOM = LIST(TCK = +1, PAD1 = 0.5, PAD2 = 1)))

# EXAMPLE ELEVATION
X
<- XYPLOT(SUBDATA[,1] ~ SUBDATA[,2], YLAB = "SOIL ORGANIC MATTER (%)", TRELLIS.PAR.SET(THEME = MY.THEME2),
XLAB = "ELEVATION (M)", MAIN = "WATERSHED K1B", YLIM = C(5, 19), XLIM= C(350, 450),
KEY = LIST(CORNER= C(0.05, 0.95), TEXT = LIST(C("ALL SAMPLES", "SAMPLES WITH 20 CM DEPTH"),
CEX= 0.75), POINTS = LIST(
PCH = C(18, 16),
CEX = 1, COL = C("TURQUOISE3", "DARKMAGENTA"), LWD = 3)),
PANEL = FUNCTION(X, Y){
PANEL.XYPLOT(X,Y, COL.SYMBOL = "TURQUOISE3", CEX=1.5, PCH = 18, GRID = TRUE)
PANEL.LMLINEQ(X, Y, ADJ = C(1,-8), LTY = 1, LWD = 2, COL.TEXT = "TURQUOISE3",
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CEX= 1.5, COL.LINE = "TURQUOISE3", DIGITS = 3, R.SQUARED =
TRUE)

})
Y

<- XYPLOT(SUBDATA2[,1]~SUBDATA2[, 2],
PANEL = FUNCTION(X, Y){
PANEL.XYPLOT(X,Y, COL.SYMBOL = "DARKMAGENTA", CEX= 1.5, PCH= 16)
PANEL.LMLINEQ(X, Y, ADJ = C(1,-7), LTY = 1, LWD = 2, COL.TEXT = "DARKMAGENTA",
COL.LINE = "DARKMAGENTA", DIGITS = 3,
R.SQUARED = TRUE, CEX= 1.5)

})
PDF(FILE="SOM-PHYS1.PDF", USEDINGBATS = FALSE)
PLOT(X+Y)
DEV.OFF()

##------------------------------------------------------MULTIPLE LINEAR REGRESSION-----------------------------------------------------##
# EXAMPLE K1B SOIL ORGANIC MATTER
# PREPROCESSING
DF
<- CBIND(K1B[, 20:24],K1B[, 38:39])
DF[, "LOG FLOW ACCUMULATION"]
<- K1B$`LOG FLOW ACCUMULATION`
DF[, "SOIL_ORGANIC_MATTER"]
<- K1B$SOIL_ORGANIC_MATTER
DF
<- NA.OMIT(DF)
CORRELATIONS
CRRLTN
DF

<- COR(DF)
<- FINDCORRELATION(CORRELATIONS, CUTOFF = .90) # 0.9 CUT OFF
IF (LENGTH(CRRLTN) != 0)
<- DF[,-CRRLTN]

# FORWARD LINEAR SELECTION BEST FIT MODELS
MOD <- TRAIN(SOIL_ORGANIC_MATTER ~ ., DATA = DF, METHOD = "LEAPFORWARD")
SUMMARY(MOD)
MOD <- TRAIN(SOIL_ORGANIC_MATTER ~ .^2, DATA = DF, METHOD = "LEAPFORWARD")
SUMMARY(MOD)
# SELECTION BETWEEN MODELS WITH AIC
MOD1<- LM(SOIL_ORGANIC_MATTER~`SLOPE (DEGREES)`, DATA=K1B)
AIC(MOD1)
SUMMARY(MOD1)
SKEWNESS(MOD1$RESIDUALS)
AGOSTINO.TEST(MOD1$RESIDUALS)
KURTOSIS(MOD1$RESIDUALS)
MOD2<- LM(SOIL_ORGANIC_MATTER~`ELEVATION (M)`+ `SLOPE (DEGREES)`, DATA=K1B)

AIC(MOD2)
SUMMARY(MOD2)
SKEWNESS(MOD2$RESIDUALS)
AGOSTINO.TEST(MOD2$RESIDUALS)
KURTOSIS(MOD2$RESIDUALS)

##-----------------------------------------------------------ANCOVA----------------------------------------------------------------------##
ALL
<- READ.CSV("ALL_DATA.CSV", HEADER=TRUE)
# BETWEEN WATERSHEDS
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# SELECTION COMPLETE DATASET
DF
<- RBIND(ALL[ 1: 58, ], ALL[87: 135, ])
MOD
<- LM(SOIL_ORGANIC_MATTER ~ SLOPE..DEGREES.+ TREATMENT, DATA= DF) # EXAMPLE CORRELATION SOM WITH SLOPE
ANOVA(MOD)
# SELECTION 20 CM DEPTH
DF
<- RBIND(ALL[ 59: 86, ], ALL[136: 151, ])
MOD
<- LM(SOIL_ORGANIC_MATTER~SLOPE..DEGREES.+ TREATMENT, DATA=DF)
ANOVA(MOD)
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Appendix G
Map of soil organic matter in sample profile in watershed K1B
The circles are samples with a lower sample depth than 20 cm and the diamonds are samples with a
sample depth of 20 cm.
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Appendix H
Map of soil organic matter in sample profile in watershed K20A
The circles are samples with a lower sample depth than 20 cm and the diamonds are samples with a
sample depth of 20 cm.
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Appendix I
Skewness and Kurtosis of variables
The significant skewness and kurtosis values are given in bold (95% confidence level). The significance
codes for the skewness are: p < 0.001 ’***’ p <0.01 ’**’ p<0.05 ’*’, p < 0.1 ’.’, and P > 0.1 ‘ ‘.

Variable
Elevation
Slope
Profile curvature
Plan curvature
Curvature
solar insolation
Solar insolation10
TPI
TWI
Sqrt(TWI)
Log(TWI)
flow accumulation
Log(flow accum.)
Sample depth
A-horizon depth
SOM
Bulk density
Bulk density2
Vegetation cover
Vegetation cover2
Roots
Log Roots
Clay
Silt
Sand
Rock outcrop
Surf. stoniness
Log(surf. Stone)
Prof. Stoniness
Sqrt (prof. Stone)
Log (prof. stone)

Unit
m (AMSL)
degrees
MW h m-2
-

Cell-1
cm
cm
%
g/cm3
%
%2
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

K1B (all)
Skew.

Kurt.

-0.06
0.58 ·
0.15
-2.37***
-0.67*
-1.03**
-0.29
-0.51 ·
0.82*
0.13
-0.56 ·
6.64***
0.43
-0.88**
0.14
0.94**
-0.68*
-0.23
-1.76***
-0.94***
1.31***
-0.54 ·
1.78***
0.09
-0.29
3.67***
1.87***
0.08
3.23***
1.31***
-0.10

2.7
3.0
4.0
15.4
6.8
4.3
2.7
6.4
5.6
5.0
5.2
47.9
4.5
2.9
2.0
5.8
3.9
3.4
5.6
2.9
4.4
4.0
9.8
4.4
5.1
16.2
6.3
2.4
16.5
5.4
2.4

K1B (20 cm)
Skew.
Kurt.

K20A (all)
Skew.
Kurt.

K20A ( 20 cm)
Skew.
Kurt.

-0.29
0.53
-0.43
-1.67***
-0.18
-0.40
-0.09
-0.14
1.32**
0.95*
0.61
4.50***
-0.15

3.3
3.3
3.2
9.5
4.9
2.4
2.2
4.7
5.8
4.8
4.0
22.3
4.3

0.04
0.06
0.41
-1.59**
-0.78
-1.71**
-1.36*
-0.90 ·
1.04*
0.55
0.02
3.48***
0.28

1.3 ·
2.1
2.6
4.8
2.9
6.1
5.07
3.1
4.7
4.1
3.9
13.4
4.0

-0.37
0.62
-0.4
0.01
-0.92*
-0.78*
0.9*
0.18
0.75 ·
0.53
-0.58

1.5
3.1
3.4
3.0
2.5
2.1
2.66
2.11
3.31
2.92
2.93

-0.28
0.01
-0.28
0.13
-0.40
0.34
0.74
-0.25
0.36
-0.79
0.80

1.82
1.67
3.5
3.3
0.3
1.8
2.42
2.87
2.95
2.92
2.9

2.67***
1.14*
2.81***
1.71***
0.54

9.0
2.4
10.9
5.4
2.4

-0.34
-0.03
0.16
-1.00**
-0.49 ·
-1.32***
-0.89*
-0.48
0.96**
0.19
-0.56 ·
6.53***
0.25
-0.06
0.25
0.06
0.18
0.47
-0.80**
0.01
1.18**
-0.10
0.09
-0.31
0.38
2.69***
1.75***
-0.45
1.26***
0.14
-1.12**

1.53**
0.83 ·
1.21*
0.41
-0.62

4.1
2.8
3.84
2.48
2.8

2.2
2.3
3.0
8.4
4.9
4.5
3.5
5.2
6.9
5.7
5.7
44.6
5.7
1.5
2.22
2.15
2.44
2.6
3.0
1.9
3.9
2.5
2.7
2.3
2.4
9.7
6.0
4.3
5.5
2.8
4.3
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